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OREWODD

A Book.

A Book that contains memory-laden scenes

and faces and ha-^^enmgs during one of those

four years that are among the ha^fnest of mortal

man s life.

A Book that IS priceless to one whose college

remembrances alivays recall joys mingled with

sadness because those joys are no more.

A Book that recalls many of those greatest

gifts of L^e--fr'iendshi^sJ, jy^:^
Such a book is an annual. Does the 1925

"Qui^s and Cranks, ' in your judgment, merit

the name? If it does, then our ivork has not

been in vain
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EDICATION

Student, Philosopher, Friend. These words

well characterize the man to whom the 1925

"Qui^s and Cranks" is dedicated. He has been

a servant, in the highest sense of the word, of

the college for years gone by, and the stream of

men constantly flowing from Davidson has car-

ried with It a love of learning, a splendid ^hiloso-

^hy and a true value of friendshf;^ induced by

the personality of Dr^Mark Edgar Sentelle.
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PRESIDENT WILLIAM JOSEPH MARTIN
A.B.. M.A. (Davidson): M.D., Ph.D. (Johns Hopkins):

LL.D. (University of Virginia



Manh 2, liIU4—(©rtnlirr 22. 1924

Memoriam

Likf piririil slrciuiii that Jill a lake

And rest, thoiu/li sens he nigh:

Liie peaks thai rear their tuii/hty heads,

Yet jail to t'lueh the sky.

Like laen nho win the laurel iireath.

Ere all the rare he run :

Like CJirist. too early dead are they

Who die ere life is done.

Nuonubrr 2D. 1UU4—Ularrlt 6. 1925
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History of tne Class of 25

HE Class of iq25 came to one Davidwii; it leaveii another navidsoii, larger and finer

than the (irst. Tndy the tour years, during which the members of this class have
cllmhed from the verdancy of Freshmanhood to the wisdom and seriousness of a

Senior year, have been years of transition.

When two hundred and four prospective Freshmen stepped off the "Jaybirdsville

Special" four years ago, they found a student bod\" of five hundred men. The old

Chambers was the center of college activity, athletic prospects were not bright; hazing was the

order of the day; the old athletic field was in need of repair; three small dormitories stood in a

row; Main street was tieep in mud and dust; the college publications were iti debt, and many
said that the famous old Wildcat spirit was dying out.

Four swift, full years have rolled by and the Class of '25 has seen the advent of the new
Davidson. The eightv-one tnembers of the class who graduate leave a student body of over six

hundred men; the new Chambers, in process of construction; athletic prospects, under the able

leadership of Coaches Younger, Rawson, and Tilson were never brighter; hazing is aban-

doned forever; the new Richardson athletic field is one of the handsomest in the entire South;

three large, moderti dormitories are added to the college; the Davidson College highway re-

places the old Main Street; college publications are cleared of their debt, and the old Wildcat

spirit is awakening to a new day of greater achievements than ever bfore.

During this period of growth, has the Class of '25 made any distinctive contribution? The
([uestion is a hard one. If cherishing of the Davidson spirit in thought and action, hearty

support of every college activity, and unselfish service to the college may be called a distinctive

contribution, then the Class of '25 has that to lay at the feet of her ."Mma Mater.

During the four years of her history, the class has been piloted by able leaders. The all-

round c|ualities of "Jim" Hendrix were early recognized, and he was selected as class president

for the Freshman year. He was followed liy "Mac" Beall, whose able leadership carried the class

over the rough bumps of a Sophomore year. Chong Mcllwaine, by his sound judgment, carried

on the good work for another year, to be succeeded by Julian Briggs, the popular, all-round leader,

selected as the final president of the class.

In athletics '25 has given much to the college. One has but to recall the names of "Jim"
Hendrix, "Flash" Covington, "Sook" Boggs, and "Popsy" Hunt to revive a spark of football

enthusiasm. In basketball the wonderful guarding of All-State Captain Sook, the fast shooting

of Staley, and the consistent playing of Beall will be long remembered. All-state third base-

man, Captain "Ted" Covington, with his cohorts, Al Simpson and Sam Summers, will come to

the mind of every member of '25 whenever baseball is mentioned. Gracey' will be remembered

as one of the greatest track men of North Carolina, with "Red" McComb and Hendrix follow-

ing closelv. The tennis team for two years has been composed entirely of '25 men, and the

grapplers of the wrestling team have claimed two members of the class.

In literary achievement the class has indeed made a distinctive contribution. Each of the

publications was handicapped by debt at the begiiming of the past year. Due to the splendid

work of Mcllwaine for the Davidsonian, Lake for the .Annual, and Martin for the Magazine, this

has been obliterated, and the class will pass on a clean sheet to those who follow. Space forbids

more than the mention of literary society work and intercollegiate debating, where many mem-
bers of the class have excelled.

The high spots in the social life of the class, as a whole, have been the never-to-be-forgotten

Soph ban(|uet ii\ Charlotte, the memorable Junior speaking, the Senior smokers, and finally com-

mencement. Through the medium of the Y. M. C. A. the friendship groups, deputation teams,

the volunteer and ministerial bands, and the activities of numerous other groups and individuals,

much has been accomplished.

There have been successes, but there have also been failures, to be sure. But the real history

of the class cannot be so summarily written, for it is the record of the lives and struggles of men,

and the greatest pride of the class is the men who are in it.

The greatest chapter of this history is yet to be written—the chapter of life, where, when part-

ings are over, and student days are gone forever, each will have his task to perform. And is it

boastful to say that the present bespeaks a future that is bright with the prospect of great lives

of achievement and service? But, whatever may betide, every member of the class will for-

ever be a loyal son of Davidson and a loyal son of '25.
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Senior CIass

RALPH ERWIN BOGGS
"Sook"

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

B.S.I.

Hitii Thcta PI; ?crub Football, '21: Scrub Basket-
linll, 'ai. '22; Class Basketball, '22: Student Coun-
til, '23, '24; Varsity Basketball, '23. '24; Varsity
Football. '23. '24: Captain Basketball, '25; Omicron
Delta Kappa; Athletic Council; President "D"
Club, '25: First Lieutenant R. O. T. C. ; Pan-Hel-
Icnli- Council; ViKilance Committee, '22; "D" Club;
WcMr.T or the "Ei.''

"./ m<in among men, a man In the end."

It will be many a day before Davidson men
tor^et "Sook's" stellar playing on the gridiron

and on the basketball court. In the latter sport he

won a place on the mythical all-state team.

"Sook" is more than an athlete—he is a clean, fine

gentleman. The world will hear from him be-

fore he is through,

JULIAN ROSSER BRIGGS

"Judy"

VALDOSTA, CA.

B.S.II.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Pres-
ident Senior Class; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Manager
Baseball; Athletic Council; Court of Control;
Scrub Football; "D" Club; Wearer of the "D."

"He ivas a man, take him all in all."

This young man sports an O.D.K. key, and
fully deserves the honor. Under his leadership

the Class of '25 has ended in a blaze of glory,

much of which is due to Julian's executive abil-

ity. His personality and fighting spirit has made
him dear to Davidson men.

BENJAMIN GEORGE BROWN
"B. G."

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

A.B.II.

Scrub Football; Class Football.

"Knov: the true value of time; no idleness, no

laziness, no procrastination."

Some da\' we intend paying a visit to Hender-

sonville and fully expect to find "B. G." mayor
of the town. He is a hard, conscientious worker,

always making good in whatever he tackles.

We arc certain that he will achieve all that we
expect him to.
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CHARLES MICHAEL BROWN, JR.

"Charley"

WASHINGTON, N. C.

B.SJ.

a; Sii-uli Foot hall.

"Charley" is one of those quiet, unassuminp;
young men who say little and accomplish much.
He is quite a shark in physics, having discovered

Newton's Fifth Law. His many Davidson
friends predict for him a speedy ascent on the

ladder of life, and wish for him the best nf

luck.

HENRY DOCKERY BROWN, JR.

"Doc"

WILDON, N. C.

A.B.L

Ministerial Band; Glee Club.

"If'hrn Duty lultisprrs loiv, 'T/iou must,' youtli

replies, 'I can.'
"

"Doc" doesn't say much, but he gets there just

the same. He is hard working and conscientious,

honorable, and kind—an ideal minister, for such

is his calling. "Doc" is a fine chap, worthy of

success, and we expect to hear good news of him.

JOHN DOUGLAS BROWN
"J. D."

RED SPRINGS, N. C.

B.s.n.

Metrophilian; RolnKon (•ount.v Cluh.

"Politeness goes jar, yet costs nothing."

A quiet lad is "J. D.," but at the same time
a hard worker, and one who never fails to pass

all his work. He is imbued with characteristics

that make everyone like him. It has been a

distinct pleasure to know "J. D.," and he deserves

the best in life.
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OTIS MACK BROWN
Wfaik"

WIMSTOX-SALEM, N. C.

A.B.II.

S|.riiilsli I'lub; MnnUor; rorporal IX. O. T. C.

"Silernr is tjoldrn."

"(). M." lielievcs in the theory that work, not

talk, U uhat gets results. Accordingly, he has

worked hard and has made a fine reputation in

his class work. We return him to Winston with

the assurance that he will make good in the

world, even as he has done here.

SIMRIL



Senior CIass

JAMES McLEOD CARR
"Jimmy"

BURGAW, N. C.

A.B.I.

Diulds Club; Ministerial Band; Metrophlllan

;

Fresh-Soph Debate; Presh-Soph Declaimers' Medal;
Junior-Senior Debate; Junior Orator; Dramatl.
Club; Junior Friendship Council; Christian En
deavor Training Class; Assistant In Bible.

"Attempt the end and never stand to doubt."

Jim is the Coles Phillips of the campus. He
makes the paint brush do anything he desires.

He has also won considerable fame as an orator

and in religious work. Here's success to you, Jim
—we know you will make good.

JOHN MALLOY CLAYTON COVINGTON
"Ted"

LAURINBURC, N. C.

B.S.I.

Pi Kappa Alpha; on Delta Kappa; Student
Council, '24-'25; President Athletic Association;
Captain Baseball, '25; Baseball. 2, 3, 4; Football
Squad, 2; Val-slty Football, 3; Class Baseball;
Class Basketball.

"He hath a <u;isdom that doth guide his valor."

"The prettiest third baseman in college ball."

How many times have you heard that said

about Ted? And his flashing end runs on the

gridiron are just as pretty. There is not a man
in school but loves Ted, and it is friendships

such as his that make it hard to leave the old

place.

LOUIS PHILLIP COX
"Phil"

MOBILE, ALA.

B.S.I.

Kappa Alpha; Gamma Sigma Epsilon; WrestlhiK
Team; Pandelnic; Scrub Football, '23, '24; Wearer
of the "D;" "D" Club.

"Young in years, but in sage counsel, old."

It took Phil just three years to get his Dip

—

and that's going some, with football, wrestling,

and track on his schedule, and the unfair sex on

his mind. The obstacles he will meet in the

medical world will not bother Phil, if he tackles

them like he has tackled the Davidson cur-

riculum.
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JOHN KENNETH CURRIE

"John"

PARKTON, N. C.

B.s.n.

"./ loyal, just, and upright yenthman."

John is another of the quiet, unassuming, but

diligent members of twent\-five. He has never

had to «()rry about his Dip—he knew he could

get it. He is the kind of man whom one ad-

mires and respects, and he has but to follow his

ideals to make the world sit up and take notice.

CH.\RLES McFARLAND DAVIS
"Nappy"

WI.NSTON-SALEM, N. C.

B.S.I.

Ivappa Sigma: Varsitv Football. '21. '22, '23. '24:

Captain Football. '24; Varsity Basketball, 21. '22.

23. 24; Captain Basketball, '24; D^ Club; Wearer
of the "D;'^ Varsity Track; Omlcron Delta Kappa;
Class Baseball.

"I'll fight till my bones, my flesli be hacked."

It is not often that a man is elected captain of

two Davidson teams—but such an honor has

'Nappy" acquired. A hard worker and a vicious

fighter, he has given many an opponent more
than he could handle. We wish "Nappy" every

success in life.

JOSEPH RHEA EARNEST
"Joe"

CHUCKEV, TENN.

Ilf
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PAUL BUTTERFIELD FREELAND
"Paul"

CROWLEY, LA.

A.B.II.

Ministe
lid Trt;i Mi) ill Ba

"The ivorlj means somethimi to the capable."

All the «ay from Louisiana came Paul, and in

his four years at Davidson he has made an

enviable record in literary and religious work.

Add to that his good record in the classroom,

and we do not hesitate to predict for him a

life of service and honor.

CLAYTON SHARPE FURCHES
"Curfeiu"

STATESVILLE, N. C.

A.B.n.

Metrophilian; Honor Roll; International Relation.s
Club: First Lieutenant R. O. T. C. ; Sigma PI Sig-
ma; Assistant in Mathematics; Assistant in Eng-
lish; Editor of "Y" Handbook; Y. M. C. A. Cab-
inet.

"A soul l/ial's full of ii'orlli atiil void of priJe."

A versatile man is "Curfew," his accomplish-

ments ranging from military prowess to the

Honor Roll. Boys who have visited the inifirm-

ary will long remember his cheery words and his

thoughtfulness. His maxim of "do it" will take

him far when he has left these portals.

JOHN BRYANT GALLENT
"Jawn"

PINEVILLE, LA.

B.S.L

Sigma Upsilon; Gamma Sigma Epailon; Ohemlsti-y
Assistant; Espanol Debating Team, '2:1, 24; Sei-re-

tary Spanish Club.

"Never over serious, not too frivolous, hut a rare

good felloiv."

The chemistry shark of the school. We expect

to see John discover a new clement and get in

"Who's Who" before he is through. John has

a dry humor that never fails to produce a

laugh. If he work<( in after life like he has

here, he will be a big success.
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LEONARD BtRNS GIBBS
"Soc"

CORNELIA, GA.

A.B.I.

raptaln R. O. T. C; Vlce-Pres-
and President Pandelnlc; Junior-
Marshal; Junior Orator's Rep;

Treasurer Forensic Council: Y. M. C. A. Cabinet:
President Reporters' Club: Latin Assistant; Georgia
I'lul.; Library Assistant.

Volunteer Band
ident. Treasurer
Senior Debate:

flU Jisioursf, and I ivill em huni lliinf ear,'

This CJeorgia Cracker has made quite a repu-

tation while at Davidson, co\'ering religious,

forensic and academic activities. Furthermore,
he is one of the best captains the R. O. T. C.

has ever had. With his talents and his person-

ality, "Soc's" future looks bright, indeed.

WILLIAM SIMPSON GLENN, JR.

"Bill"

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

B.S.I.

' /.,•/ silent be.'

"Bill" is the Nimrod of the campus and spends
every spare moment pursuing the elusive cotton-

tail. "Bill" is the fashion plate around these

parts, rivaling the Prince of Wales as a con-

noisseur of clothes. We are confident that "Bill"

is going to make good in life.

WILLIAM MINOR GRACEV, JR.

"Bill"

COVINGTON", TENN.

A.B.II.

Varsity Track (three years): Scrub Football:
Metrophilian; Secretary. Vice-President, and First
Critic Metrophilian: Secretary-Treasurer Senior
Class: PI Kappa Phi: "D" Club: Omicron Delta
Kappa.

"/ icoulJ ratlier he than seem to be."

"Bill" is the best track man Davidson has ever

seen. He does everything from run hurdles to

hurl the javelin; and he does 'em all well. His

election to captain of the track team was the

result of three years of brilliant performance,

and was richly deserved. If he hurdles life's

problems like he hurdles on the cinder path, the

world will take notice.



Senior CIass

THOMAS EUGENE GRAY
"Buster"

COLUMBIA, S. C.

A.B.II.

Theta Cla Basehall, '24: uth
Club; Spanish Club.

".•/ /lail felloiv, urlt mrt."

We are deeply indebted to Columbia for send-

ing us this lad. His ready wit and awe-inspiriiiR

golf costume are things not easily forgotten. If

he can only tight the girls off for a few years,

he will put Columbia on the map. Here's luck

to you, "Buster."

JAMES ROBV GUDGER
"Jim"

DAVIDSON', N. C.

B.S.I.

Druids Club; Scabbard and Blade: Vke-Pre.sident
International Relations Club: First Critic Philan-
thropic; Cadet Captain and Adjutant R. O. T. C;
Y. M. C. A. Delegate to Indianapolis Volunteer
Convention; Forensic Council; Magazine Staff:
Track Team; Assistants' Club; Assistant chemistry.
Physiology, and Hygiene.

"Jim" is one who has chosen to stay at home for

his education, hailing from our college town.

He has not onl\' made for himself the name of

a soldier, but has won fame in his other studies.

He is always cheerful and ready to lend a help-

ing hand, a friend to all on the Hill. There are

good things in store for "Jim," and we wish him
success.

THOMAS ALE.XANDER GITTON

"Taff"

SAINT PAULS, N. C.

A.B.n.

shal; F
onal Relations I'luh;

Class Basketball: Track; Volunteer Band; Min-
isterial Band; President Robeson County Club;
Lieutenant R. O. T. C.

"Not oiler serious, not frivolous, but a rare t/ooJ

feltoiv."

"Tag" has won warm friendship of all his class

mates by his quiet and unassuming manner while

he has been at Davidson. In the midst of his

varied tasks he has found time to play about

on the basketball court and the track. "Tag" has

well chosen the ministry for his life \vork, and
we know he will prove worthy of the calling.
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FREDERICK ANDERSON HOPKINS

FOUNTAIN INN, S. C.

A.B.

praiis must divi'who ivoulJ search for

heloiv."

In "Hop" we have a perfect type of the

studious student, always ready to delve to any
depth to gain knowledge. He has made a name
for himself along oratorical lines, debating and
speaking at all literary occasions. We can al-

ready perceive this South Carolina lad talking

into the radio, and we will be listening as ever

for him.

WILLIAM IRA HOWELL, JR.

"Shorty"

OXFORD, N. C.

B.S.I.

Draniatlr Club; First I.ifUtonaiU R. O. T. I'.; Ae.s-

culapian Club.

"He is a soldier fit to give direction.'

This tall boy is the star soldier on the campus.

He's rarely seen without his R. O. T. C. uniform.

If "Short\'" goes into the medical world as he

expects to, he'll make an ideal doctor, for he

possesses a doctor's qualities—patience, kindliness,

sternness, sympathy, brains. He cannot help but

excel.

JOHN CICERO HUNT, JR.

"Popsy"

LEXINGTON, N. C.

B.S.I.

PI Kappa Alpha: Scrub Football, '21; ria.s.s Foot-
hall, 21; Var-slty Football, '22, 23, ^24; •!>• Club;
Wearer of the D;^^ Fre-sh Day Comniillcf.

"In friendship I was early tauglit to bcliriw."

It will be a long time before we forget

"Popsy's" spectacular playing on the gridiron.

Furman will never forget it. "Popsy" possesses

a most delightful personality—always pleasant,

always smiling—and is a good student besides.

The best wishes of every man in school follow

him as he leaves.
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CHARLES RICHARDS HINTER
"C. /J.-

BLENHEIM, s. c.

club; Aesculapian ('lub; Eumeti
; Class Track: Assistant Editor
•!; Business Staff Davlrlsonian,

"Ofliii Ihr loiklofi is im/tly

In l/in.u- tic/ioin rialurt- hus huitl many storirs

hifihr

Charlie has brought us a cheery smile and
cheery disposition from the old South State,

though of a somewhat reser\'ed nature. He has

done some efficient work with the college publi-

cations, and is a good student. "C. R." has

added fame to his class by his participation in

class athletics. When he leaves he will not be

forgotten.

MILES MOORE HCNTER,
•Hunt"

PENDLETON, S. C.

B.S.I.

Sign

"An honest man, close-huttons to the chin;

llrnadctoth <uiithout, a warm heart 'within."

Another lad who pursues the even tenor of his

wa\ when others are excited and flustered. He
loves a life of case, and usually gets what he

wants. Some day we will hear, not of some-

thing spectacular, but of his hard won and well

deserved success.

CALDWELL PHARR JOHNSON
"/.eke"

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Pi Kapiia Phi; Spani.^h Club.

"// music he llie food of loi'C, play on."

This comely youth from the Queen City is one

of the most popular men on the campus, and a

noted heart breaker. When he leaves he will

leave a place that will be hard to fill. We let

him go with our best wishes, knowing that our

loss will be Charlotte's gain.
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KENNETH LEWIS
"Goal"

GREENSBORO, N. C.

B.S.

Pi KuDpa I'hl; Touit of Control: Friendship Coun-
cil. 23--24; Footliall Sijuad. '21. -22. '23: Class
Po. Ill, all. '22; Manab'f-r Student Store: Phllan-
lliropl,-.

"The world means sometliing to Ihe capable."

Never will there be another student store man-
ager like "Goat." He has put the store on its

feet and made it a success. A more jovial and
friendly man ne have never known; a hard
worker; an all-round good fellow, whose gradu-
ation will leave a vacancy hard to fill.

RICHARD HINT LITTLEJOHN
"Dick"

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

B.S.II.

Pi Kappa Alpha; Fresh Cap Burning Committee:
Dramatic Club; Honor Roll; Manager the Movies;
V. M. C. A. Board of Control: Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil; Mecklenburg County Club.

"./ man he seems of cheerful yeslerjays and
confidential tomorroius."

The sheik of Charlotte. Side kick of T.
McSwain. Honor Roll. Nuf sed. A finer man
than "Dick" never graced the campus. Fun lov-

ing, yet studious, he is the typical Davidson man,
and Davidson is proud to have had him for these

four years. Our best wishes go with you, "Dick."

FRANCIS HENLEY LINDLEY
"France"

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

B.S.I.

Class Basketball; Class Baseball: Metrophilian.

"Silence is i/olden."

This man is one of the most diligent we have

ever met. He is always working. New prob-

lems and hard work are what he lives on. Still

he finds time for basketball and is good at it.

If "France" works as hard in life as he has here,

he will achieve all that he sets out to achieve.
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ALEXANDER WORTH McALISTER

"Zander"

GREENSBORO, N. C.

B.S.

Kappa Sigma; Football Squad; Student Council;
Assistant Manager Football, '23; Manager Foot-
ball. '24; Wearer of the "D;" Omicron Delta Kappa.

"He hath a great allraclion for the ladies."

"Zander" is one of the most popular men on
the Hill, his many fine qualities having won him
many friends. Only a bad heart kept him out

of a brilliant football career—but it didn't pre-

vent his being manager of the team, and a

good one. We predict a brilliant future for

"Zander."

KENNETH SHEPARD McALPIN

"Nicky"

BLACKSHEAR, CA.

B.S.

idsonian;
rding Hou
•ies; Busin

ub Football;
isiness Mana

usiness Staff The
The Davidsonian;

dent Georgia Club;
Saturday Evening

"In every rank, or great or smalt,

'Tis industry supports us all."

"Nicky" has done fine work for the David-
sonian and the movies, and his ability to secure

ads has made him much in demand. He has
been prominent in other activities, and when we
lose him, his profession will gain a valuable man.

WILLIAM AULAV McAULAV
"Mac"

MT. CILEAD, N. C.

A.B.II.

Pyramid Club; Class Football, '22; Football ."^tiuad.
•22. -23, '24; Varsity Football. '24; "D" Club;
Wearer of the "D."

"/ am as I am, and so I -will be."

"Mac" has capped four years of hard work by
winning his letter at guard. Short and hefty,

and possessed of a true Wildcat fighting spirit,

he has proven a valuable man on the gridiron.

Hard knocks won't bother this boy when he hits

the world.
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BROWN McCALLUM
"Cuba"

DILLOV, S. C.

A.IJ.

nl.-hilc MfCalli

"I.oi'f slops at luithttui J'ut posst'ssion."

"t'uba" MiC'alUim, lliat i^ood-loukiiig boy from
Dillon. One-half of Cuba's heart belongs to the

ladies; the other half belongs to his many
friends. No man ever had a truer friend than
when he had "H" for a friend. We wish him
every success—particularly when he visits

Havana.

DAVID MOORE McCOMB, JR.

"Red"

HICKORY, N. C.

B.S.

! Club: Tta<U Tf-ani, '22. '23: Footliall Squad.
':2. 23, '24; I'ourt of Control. "ZX. .\lhletli- Coun-
cil. •22--23; Kappa Sib'nia.

"Tlie first years of man must makr provision for

the last"

Talk about a fighter
—"Red" is one. He

doesn't know what it means to quit. When the

fray is thickest, his sorrel thatch is right in the

center of it. .'\nd what it takes to hurl a

javelin, he's got it. Fight the problems of life

as you have fought for your college, "Red," and
you'll be right on top.

JAMES HARVEV McCONNELL, JR.

"Spec"

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

B.S.II.

Kappa Sigma; Varsity Basketball. '2.1. '24: Var.sity
Tiack. '23. '24; .\ssistant Cheer Leader. 22-'23.

"/,(/( is like a game of tables—the chances are

not in our poiner, but the playing is."

"Spec" holds the college record for the half

mile. He is also a sweet basketball player. But

perhaps his chief claim to fame lies in his ability

tci think up some devilment. We firmly believe

that "Spec" gets more real joy out of going to

college than any man we know. Such a person-

ality as his cannot fail to produce success.
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WILLIAM WALLACE MORRIS, JR.

/rally"

CONCORD, N. C.

A.B.U.

"/ must have liberty

Withal, as large a charter as the ivirij.

To hloiv on ivhom I please."

One of our men from the nearby town of

Concord, in whom the spirit of Concord is

supreme. "Wally" is quiet and easy going, but

one who is strong in backing his school and
class to the utmost. He is fine in his studies,

and, alas, some say he is fine in love. We hate

to lose him. Luck to you, Wallace.

RAYMOND WILSON OELAND
"Bub"

WELLFORD, S. C.

B.S.I.

Beta Theta Pi; Omirron Delta Kamia; .Siyma Ti
Sigma: Pandeinie; Treasurer, Seeond friii., I'l.s-

ident Pandeinie; Secretary and Trea.siir. t s..|ili

Class; Vice-President Junior f:lass; \i.,. If-
ident and Treasurer Y. M. c. A.; Annnil si.iii.

•24; Class Basketball; Y. M. >. \. i.ii.in.i; \.

M. C. A. Board of Control: A.isiscnu ,\lin,L,i i;:is

ketljall; Athletic Council; Stu.l.ni i'..nii.i1. .M:ui-

ager Basketball; President Suulh iui..liija iliili,

Bible and Physics Assistant.

"Friends have I made."

"Bub" is the kind of man who is going to

make a success of everything he goes into.

Guided by a high sense of integrity and full of

the "go" spirit, his future looks rosy, indeed. We
believe in him and know that he will make
us proud of him.

NORMAN GUTHRIE PATTERSON
"Pat"

TENCHSIEN, CHINA

B.S.I.

Vikings; Gai Ei.silo

Manager Wr

".Ind, iceafonless himself, made arms ridiculous."

In this man we have a rare mixture of (|iial-

ities. "Pat" is a stud in his work and a stud in

his athletics—a wrestler of fame, and a hard
worker on the football squad. If success comes
by work, there is no doubt that all success will

be "Pat's," and as he leaves us he will be re-

membered by all. Here are the best wishes to

you in the future, "Pat."
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PAIL MORRISON PATTERSON
I'at"

TENCHSIEN, CHINA

A.B.II.

Theta Upsilon Omega: Alpha Phi Epsilon; Inter-
national Relations Club: Eumenean; Secretary
Eumenean. '23; Fresh-Soph Debater: Alternate In-
terroUegiate Debating Team; Essayist Medal;
Assistant Biology: Volunteer Band.

"// you tuant anything done right, do it your-

self."

Aiiotlier "Pat" from afar of? China, as ^^ell

known as his brother, but more so in literary

lines. He is a terror on the debating team, and
already famous on the Hill for his power on the

floor. This "Pat" is another man worthy of the

Davidson title, and in the future years when
the roll of our alumni is called, we know he

will answer as loyally as ever to his name.

WILLIAM ALLEN PATTERSON
"Pat"

UTTI-ETON', \. C.

A.B.I.

Tluta I'psijon Omega; Philanthropic; Charter
Mcnil.er Philanthropic; Supervisor PhilaTlthropii-;

Corporal, First Sergeant, and Lieutenant R. O. T. C.

"/ care for nobody, no not I,

If nobody cares for me."

Here we have one who has made himself

known by his quiet and well-mannered actions.

A good friend and a true one in the sense of

Davidson, and what more could one want? "Pat"

has a habit of sticking to anything to the finish,

a habit that will bring him success in life.

JAMES H.\RVEY PATTON, JR.

"Paf'—"Ben Beall"

CHATTANOOGA, TENS'.

B.S.II.

Euincne.iii; Beta Th.-ta
Slu.l.-iil .-..uiv il . V. .M. I-

"I inn a part of all I have met."

I'nquestionably Jim is one of the big men of

his class. Of cheery disposition, he is always

found smiling his way through to success.

Without his trombone, what would become of

(Hir hand? Jim is the characteristic type of the

Davidson "CJood Fellow." He is everybody's

friend and always a staunch supporter of his

class. The world will find it hard to resist his

fight to the top.
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MARCUS REESE PATRICK
Mikf"

BELMONT, N. C.

B.S.II.

Cluh; l-lass BasUetliall; (iastun
Club.

".7 most t'XCflli'nt younij man."

"Mike" is not only a good basketball player

and a good student, but he's a fine fellow as

well. He works hard, and is entirely unassum-
ing. He always has a ready smile and is a friend

to everyone.

HARRY BAYARD PRICE
"Harry"

NANMVC, CHINA

ABII
Vikin
Delta
tary
Body;

js; Omicron Tie

Pi Kappa Pre
Y. M. C

Kapp
nt \

Setlet u
D tlub

Upsilon

student
onor Roll
Manager Tennis el^^^ I i I il ill >

•24; Secretary, Vue President s
, i m

President, First f ritu Pandelnic ( li li i m i

Assignment and Associate Editor tin I i I i i n

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet Golden QuiU I n-.li s i li

Debate. •23-'24; Volunteel Band Mlnistelial Band
Reporters' Club; Maishal ^V innei N L Tennis
Singles.

"God tempers the luind to the shorn lamh."

There came to us this lad from far off China,

with more energy stored in him than is usually

possessed by one man. A leader in all campus
activities, he is the mainstay of Davidson on

the tennis court, the head of our Y. M. C. \.,

one of the chief workers in our publications, and

yet, on top of this, he is an honor roll man.

WILLIAM WALLACE PCRDY,
"Pretty"

PENSACOLA, FLA.

B.S.I.

JR.

:ppa; Sigma PI
Band; Physics
menean; Pres-

Theta Upsilon Omega; Phi Beta 1

Sigma; Spanish Club; Glee Club
Assistant; SpanLsh Assi-stant; E
ident C. E. Training Class. >2--li; President
Spanish Bible Class; Class Poet, •21-'22, •22-'23,

23-'24. 24-'25.

"Man is his oivn star, and that soul that lan hr

honest is the only Ixrjeil man."

A peculiar combination made up this man. .\

student of remarkable ability, he has obtained

the highest honor that scholarship could present.

Wallace is also a musician of a not mean (juality.

A student and a musician is not all—Wallace is a

friend to all Davidson men.
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WILLIAM CAMPBELL RAMSEY
"Bill"

ELLISVILLE, MISS.

B.S.I.

Vikings; OiniiTon Delta Kappa; President Court
of Control; Scabbard and Blade; Captain R. O.
T. C, 23-'24. 24-'25; Sigma Pi Sigma; President
Eumenean, '24; Viie-Presldent Eunienean, '23;

Honor Roil. 23--24; V. M. C. A. Caljinet.

".-/ loyiial mind ktioivs no error."

"Bill," a soldier and a scholar of notable rank,

has won a place in our hearts that will be hard
to fill when he leaves us after this year. In

action is where "Bill" has excelled while here at

Davidson. Give him something to do and it will

be done. Another leader of this Class of '25

and one who will not be soon forgotten.

ARCHIBALD COLE RAY
"Arc/lie"

PITTSBORO, N. C.

A.B.II.

Alpha Phi Ep.5ilon; Metrophillan ; Junior-Senior
Debater; Junior Orator's Rep.; Ministerial Band;
Mission Sunday School and Deputation Work; Class
Football; Class Basketball; Davidson Players.

"In friends/lip I ^vas early taught to believe."

".Archie" is the typical North Carolinian, lov-

able, and a friend of all. For four years he has

shambled over and about the Hill, and this

niche will be hard to fill when he is gone. His

winning voice has made him famous as a speaker

and his leadership in church matters as a true

Christian.

GRAFTON DULANY ROGERS
"By Jove"

BALTIMORE, MD.

A.B.

Druids Club; Eumenean; International Relations
Club; Reporters* Club; Dramatic Club; Ministerial
Band; Christian Endeavor Training Class; Wearer
of the Golden Quill; Alumni Editor Davidsonlan;
Monitor.

"It takes more than a fool to hold his tongue."

Here we have a Baltimore Englishman, a

good-natured, whole-hearted fellow, the sum
total of whose labor spells success. "By Jove"

is famous on the Hill for his literary achieve-

ments, a participant in all Dramatic Club per-

formances, known well for his nimble feet. He
firmlv believes in the might of the pen, and by it

he has bound to himself many friends.
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ALVIN THOMPSON ROWE, JR.
".7/"

FREDERICKSBURG, VA.

A.B.II.

Delta Theta Chi; Spanish and French Assistant:
Eumenean; Spanish Dramatics: Vice-President
Spanish Club; Spanish Debating Team; Phi Beta
Kappa.

"One thing is forever good—that one thing is

success."

"Al" entered Davidson in his sophomore year
and at once made his presence known by his

efficiency in the languages. His ability in

scholastic lines has been rewarded bv a Phi
Beta Kappa bid. Besides this, he is an all-

round good fellow.

RANEV OLDHAM SELLARS
"Rancy"

BURLINGTON, N. C.

Druids Cluh: Philanthropic: Supervisor Philan-
thropic. '24: Economics Assistant: Manager Student
Store.

" 'Tis good will makes intelligence,"

Raney is the other half of the firm of Lewis
and Sellars, "Ikcys" par excellence, and the best

student managers on earth. Rancy is also an
economic shark. He says he will soon prove that

two can live as cheaply as one. Here's wishing
you the best of luck and every success.

ALBERT FRANKLIN SIMPSON
"Pee H'ee"—"Ar
WASHINGTON, GA.

A.B.II.

Kappa Alpha: Sigma Up:
Class Baseball, '23; Va
Club: Wearer of the "D
Editor "Quips and Cr

m; Scrub Baseball, '23:

y Baseball. '24; "D"
Annual StalT; Literary
ks:" Magazine Staff;

Davldsonlan Staff; Spanish Club; Georgia flub;
Law Assistant; English Assistant; Pandeinic;
Assistant Cheer Leader; Bible Class Leader; In-
ternational Relations Club; Publications Board.

"IVhat must I do to he forever known,
,-lnd to make the age to come my oivn."

"Pee Wee" came to us from Oglethorpe I'ni-

versity down in Georgia, and although he had
this late start on our campus, he has overcome
the handicap by his hard work and winning
personality and is now one of the outstanding

men of his class. In him we have a man to be

proud of, the little marvel of the varsity base-

ball squad, one of the leaders in literary circles,

a high grade student, and last, but not least, one

of our cheer leaders.
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JOSEPH EDGAR SINGLETARY
"Ed"

WARSAW, N. C.

A.B.II.

n:i Alpha Bpsil
irvisor, Crltl

.ulaplan Clul.
Vic

Gamma Sigma Gpsllo
-President Philanthropi
Baseball; Glee Cluli, •;

"Nothing can he done at once hastily and pru-

dently"

I'o Warsaw we owe thanks for this fine fellow,

who is both a good student and a whole-hearted

man. "Ed" is particularly noted for his ability

in chemistry, and is a big noise in literary society

circles. Whatever he attempts he does well,

and that means success.

THOMAS FRANK STALEV, JR.

"Tom"
BRISTOL, TENN.

B.S.II.

Basketball. '23. '24; Tennis, '23, '24; Y.
'abinet; Board of Control; Friendship
22-23; Kappa Alpha.

"O ne who loved true honor more than fame."

They don't make them any better than "Tom"
\\hen it comes to basketball and tennis. He has

earned a "D ' and two stars in each. "Tom" is

professor of shorthand and typewriting at David-
son, and will enter the business world when he

finishes here. He is made of the stuff that brings

success.

SAMUEL WHITFORD SIMMERS
"Sam"

MARION JUNCTION, ALA.

B.s.n.

"A cheerful disposition is a fund of ready cap-

ital."

"Big Sam"—how many times have we seen him
break through and throw opposing backs for huge
losses? And how many more times have we
laughed at his pranks and appreciated his rare

sense of humor? Tackle life, "Sam," as you have
tackled on the football field, and the world will

be yours.
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HARRV ALEXANDER TOWNSEND
"Hat"

BLENHEIM, S. C.

B.S.

"DitiiiriKc is his ivalcliivord."

Harry has a cnmbination of two valuable
things—the ability to work hard, and a pleasant

disposition. These two qualities have made
many friends for him in his stay here. The
uorld will find it a big task to keep Harry from
the top of the ladder of success.

MARTIN WHITFORD TRAWICK
Siud'

BUENA VISTA, VA.

A.B.I.

Druids Club; Phi Beta Kappa: Sigma Pi Sigma;
International Kelations Club; Metrophilian; Secre-
tary. Second Critic. Vice-President Metrophilian;
Alumni Association Medal: Honor Roll; Physics
and Greek Assistant; Korensic Council.

" ll'lii-nrp is thy teaming? Hath thy toil o'er

hooks burned the midnight oil?"

When you refer to "Stud," you refer to Phi

Beta Kappa and a four-year average of 98. How-
he can do it and still find time for many other

activities is more than we can see. But he does

do it. and he will make just as good after he's

gotten that sheepskin.

JAMES MORRIS TROTTER
"Jim mil"

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

B.S.II.

"Still waters run deep."

\A'hen it comes to smashing a tennis ball, just

lea\'e it to "Jiminie" to bring home the bacon.

Furthennore, he has equal ability when it comes
to iTiaking friends. This, with his other natural

talents, should place this popular Queen City

bo\ at the top of the list.
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ROUERT DIXON WHITE
"Boh"

BURLINGTON, N. C.

B.S.I.

I'hllalltlllopii-.

"/ am a siujini, and li-oirifn art- /nt'iniis of

study"

Boll's" nii<lille name is "Work." He is a man
(if lew wards, yet ciiie w hii has made a host of

frieiuls. He is (juiel and unassuming, and spends

most of his time with his books. Such perse-

verance will place him high in the world and
he leaves with the Roiid wishes of all his asso-

ciates.

HUGHES ERNEST WILKINSON
"//. £."

MEBANE, N. C.

A.B.n.

Arcc.uMlinK Assistant; Pun.-tuality Roll. 23--24.

"// is not position, but mind tliat I ivant."

V(iu liave to he busy yourself to find "H. E.,"

for he believes in work and has but little time

for anything else. Quiet and diligent, one can't

help liking him. If work and sticking to it

means anything, "H. E." can't help but make 3

success. We hate to see \(iu leave.
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WII.IIAM SPI.KiHr ADAMS, B.S.I.

spud,"
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

111 ^'R^ McMillan Alexander, a.b.l

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

IIARRV VOINC ALEXANDER, A.B.IL

"Shorty"

IIRRITA, NOR'IH CAROLINA
Manager

tid Lieutena R. O. T. C;
111 1 -ii|..r;isor Philanthropic: Vice-President
I'hil.inilii .ipir.

SIGN Al'GfSTUS ALFORD, H.S.L

"Sine"

CHIPLEY, FLORIDA
Kiipiia Sinma; Varsity Baseball, '23. '24; "D"
<'lulii Wi-iiier of the "D."

FRANK WILSON ALFORD, B.S.IL

CHIPLEV, FLORIDA
Ivnppa Sigma ; First Sergoant R. O. T. C;
Varsity Baseball (t

year); "D" Club.
s); Scrub Football

JTLirS WILLIAM ANDERSON
"RrJ

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Beta Theta Pi: Fresh l'"nolliaIl. '22: Football
Sduart, '24; Track Ktiuad. '23: Track Team. '24;

"D" Club.

WADE HAMPTON ALLISON, JR., A.B.II.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Eumenean: Ministerial Band; Spanish Club;
President. Vice-President. Secretary. Treasurer
ol' District of Columbia Club.

JAMES MOURNING APPLEBY, B.S.I.

"Jim"
FLORENCE, ALABAMA

Tlieta Upsilon Omega; Gamma Sigma Epsllon;
Chemistry Assistant; Junior Speaking Commit-
tee, '25: Reporters' Club; Aesculaplan Club;
Eumenean; International Relations Club.

THOMPSON SIMKINS BAKER, B.S.L

"Tom"
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

.=!igma Alpha Epsllon: t'aptain Fresh Football
Team, '22: President Soph Class: Secretary and
Treasurer Student Body; Toastmaster Soph
Banquet; Vice-President Student Body; Vice-
President Athletic Assoiiation: Student Coun-

nd '25; Varsity Football; Class Track
Ti

THOMAS CALHOUN BARR, A.B.II.

"Tom Barro"
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Club Symphony Orchestra; Volunte
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linWAKIl S. C'HRISTENISURV, A.B.II.

freckirs"

STONY POINT, NORIH CAROLINA
MetroDliljian; Siiuli I'-ooll.all, 'SS-'Sl.

ALTON BENNETT CI.AVTOR, A.B.II.

".Itphabit"

WEST DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
Tliefa Upsllon Onipfra; Ministerial Band; Volun-
tpiT Band; Aesvulapian fluli; Assistant Cheer
I.oadi-i-, 2:!-'24; I'lillantluopir ; .Sergeant
1!. O. T. C.

JOHN MATTHEW COOKE, JR., A.B.II.

"Johnny"
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA

Spanish Club; Fresh Footliall, '22; .Scrub Bas-
lii'lball, '22; Class Basketball, '23, •24.

NELSON RrnOLPH COrSAR, B.S.I.

"Rndy"
SARDINIA, SOL III CAROLINA

Euin.-M.-an; Snulli i-ar..llna Club.

NEILL A. CIRRIE, JR., B.S.I.

"Sodium"
FAVCnEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Bi' Till ri.

WILLIAM DONALD COX, B.S.II.

"Rill"

ABBEVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
n.lla Thi-ta Chi; Wrestling Team 23- "D"
i-luh; S.iub Football. 22.

MILES CLARK DAVIS, B.S.II.

"Count"
WINSION-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Kappa .Sigma; Glee Club; Onhestra.

PALMER McCl'LLOUGH DULIN, A.B.II.

"Hammer"
BOWLING GREEN, SOUTH CAROLINA

l';ni<l( iui. ; Ministerial Band; South Carolina
Club.

H'CUS LINTON DECK, A.B.II.

"Vpprr"
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Mobiians; Reporters' Club; Secretary and Ser-
1,-eant-at-Arms Pandeinii-; Georgia Club; Vice-
President Ministerial Band; Business Manager
Magazine. 24-'25; First Sergeant R. O. T. C.

JAMES JENNINGS EARNH.ARDT, B.S.I.

"Duif
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

GoU" Te:im; Chemistry Assistant: Pyramid Club.



GLENN MURRAY EDDINGTON, A.H.I.

••£./,/>"

FRANKLIN, nsMsMi:
ImimI

.
! uhI. iiii.-: C. E. T.

iistant; Te
; I-ilii

Hull.

HARRY LEROY ESTRIDGE, A.B.

"Eslridge"

Cn.^RLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

WILLIAM HUNTER FITTS, JR., B.S.I.

"«;•//"

SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Philiintlirouic; Frosh-Solill Deilaimei's MinUil;
Philanthropic. '22-'23; Dramatic Club. 'SS-'SS.

FORREST T. FRANKLIN, A.B.II.

"Ben"
LITHONIA, GEORGIA

Georgia Club; Spanish Club; Minl.stciial Baliil;
Pandeinic.

JOSEPH MARION GARRISON, A.B.I.

"Joe"

COVINGTON, GEORGIA
Mohicans; Pandelnic; Uepoitera' Club; David-
sonian Staff Service Manager, '24; Ministerial
Band Secretary and Treasurer, '23; Chairman
Deputations, '24; C. E. T. Class; Fresh-Sopli
Declaimer's Rep.; Punctuality Roll. '23; Treas-
urer Hangchow Mission Fund, *24.

ROBERT WILLIAM GRAVES, B.S.I.

"Bob"
ROME, GEORGIA

Physics Assistant; Georgia Club.

JULIUS LEE HALL, JR., A.B.II.

"Yuck"
ELKIN, NORTH CAROLINA

Spanish Club.

A. H. HOLLINGSWORTH, JR., A.B.II.

"Hotly"

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Mohicans; Alpha Phi Epsilon; International Re-
lations Club; Pandelnic; Reporters' Club; Mag-
azine Staff; Flesh -Sojili Debater's and Declaim-
er's MriLiI-, PiMHliini. . Inn I .'..Ihtiate Debate,
•23, '21

:
IImih,[ i:.,ii '

i
,

-, . letary Y. M.
C. A.; s, .1,1, IV iiiMl \ 1. . I',. I, I, lit Pandelnic;
Secr.-taiv ini.l N' m . -

I
)

. si.l, i, I Ministerial Band;
Student I 'oiin.il.

ROBERT GLENN GARRISON, B.S.

"Pinkey"

RICHBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
Eumenean; Traek Stiuad; South Carolina Club.

WILLIAM STEWART HORTON, B.S.I I.

"Hortin/j"

MOORESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA



FRANK REYNOLDS HUDSON, A.B.II.

"Frank"
ci I Ai lA \oocA, rr;

x

n rssi;

e

SiKMIil AlriiKi El.siloll.

CI.ARKNCE E. HOISTON, JR., A.B.II.

"C. E."

MONROE, NORTH CAROLINA
Pi K.Tpp.T Alpha; I'liiliinllliopi.-; Fn-ii.h Assist-
Mit: VViniuM- i>r I!. O. T. C. Crimp'tH ion Drill;
<-nior Color SprK.-ailt, First Sc-rt'.-.-mt K. O. T.

oph Ullll-t.

LITCHFIELD BOGAJSKI HUIE, B.S.I.

"litrir

ATI.ANIA, CtORCIA
rhi Oil U.-lt .Sc al.l>iiril and Blade; Fresh
Football Team. '22; Scruli Basl!i-tl>all. '22; Fresh
Hasoball, -i-l: C.iurt of CoTitrol. 'iS-'i-); Varsity
Baslcotljall Sciiiart, '24; Cla.s.>i Basitetliall, 23-'24;
Captain anil ManaKer Class BasU.-tliall: All-
Class Baski-tluill. '23; Assistant Manafc-er Foot-
ball. 2-1; First SersTc-ant I!, d. T. C. '23; Sec-
uM.l Mi-uliMiant K. (>. T. C. 21.

RIClIARn MOORE HCNTER, B.S.I.

" r,x"
JONESBOItO, NORIII CAROLINA

Baseball .s,|uail. '23, '24; I'lass Basketball. '22;

Baseball.

ALGERNON SIDNEY JONES, JR., B.S.U.

"SU '

SALISBURY, N0R1H CAROLINA
I'bi Gamma Delta: Pbilantliroiiie; Class Foot-
ball. '23; Se tball, Alte ate Golf

FRANK C. KUGLER, JR., B.S.L

"Alu"
WASHINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Pi Kaiiiia Phi; Sigma Pi .SiKina; Junior A.ssi.st-

ant Traek Manager; Baseball Siiuad. '23. 24.

JOHN THOMAS KIMBROUGH, II., B.S.I.

"Kim"
OVVINCSVILLE, KENTCCKV

I'ylamid Club; KenturUy Club; Fresli Base-
ball. '23; Varsity Baseliall Si|Uad. '24; Math
A.ssistant. 24-'25.

THOMAS SEAY LAWSON, A.B.II.

"liuStlT"

GREENSBORO, ALABAMA
.si^n.a Alplia E]isilon; Eumenean; Assistant
I!asi-ball Manager; Seeretai y-Tie-isnrer .lunior

Class; Captain Junior Basketball Team.

GREEN FLAKE LAIRD, B.S.I.

"Red"
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Kaiipa Sigma; Varsity Football. '22. 23. '24;

Varsity Basketball, '22, ^23. ^24: Varsity Base-
liall, '24; "D^' Cup; Wearer of the "D;" Winner
.it Norris Trophy Cup.

HAMPDEN CLISBY LAWSON, A.B.I.

"Ilaml'"

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

Pyramid Club; Honor Roll. •22--23; Monitor;

Latin Assistant; Aeseulapian Club;

and Supervisor Metrophilii
Magazine.



WILLIAM BANKS LONG, A.U.II.

Hilly''

ABDEVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
sh Football; Fresh Basi--

ELIJAII LOGAN LOVELACE, H.S.I.

i.ujr
WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA

Kapiia Alpha.

WILLIAM B. MATTISON, B.S.II.

iiiir
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Pi Kappa Alpha.

CHARLES RAYMOND McCARTV, A.B.II.

Freai/u-r
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

PamU-ini.'; MliiLsli-rial Baiul; S.-ii;>-a,it P..

O. T. C.

NEILL CARL McLEOD, B.S.II.

Runl"
VASS, NORIH CAROLINA

Mftryphillan.

RALPH MCMILLAN, B.S.II.

Rosi,-^'

MT. AIRV, NOinil CAROLINA
Fre.sh Foothall Team; Fre.sh Clas.s Footliall

T«am; Scrub Track. :-3-'24; Scrub Football,
'23-'24, •24-'25.

JOHN ARCHIE McPIIAlL, B.S.II.

'Jo/iiiiiii'"

SHANNON, NORTH CAROLINA

JOHN WRIGHT MILLER, B.S.I.

•S/ieik"

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA

JAMES ESTES MILLNER, B.S.II.

REIDSVILLE, NORIII CAROLINA
Spi .sh Clul.. 24. '24-

WILLIAM ERNEST MILTON, A.B.II.

.llso"

THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA

Theta Upsilon On
(Tub; Wearer of
Managing Editor
Historian (thr

i; Paiuleiiih-; Keporters'
Golden Quill; As.sistant

vidsonian. 24-'25; Class
-s) ; President C. E. T.

•24-'2B; Davidsonian Press Bureau:
Library Assistant; Kecoiiler; Spanish Club:
Fresh-Soph Debate. •23-'24; Georgia dub; Jun-
ior-Senior Debate, 24-'25.



CHESTER FRANKLIN MONK, A.B.II.

"Check"
MOULTRIE, GEORGIA

l>i'lta Theta Chi; Vke-Pi esident Soph Class;
Pandelnic; Ministerial Band; Reporters' Club;
"Y" Fresh Friendship Council; Spanish Club;
Business Staff Magazine; Wearer of Golden
ijuill; Cheer Leading Squad; Editorial Start
I lavidsonlan; Georgia Club; Biology Assistant;
Assistant Cheer Leader; Court of Control.

JAMES ERSKINE MOORE, A.B.II.

"Jim"
TAKAMATSU, JAPAN

I'll! (iuniiiia Helta; Pandelnie; Ueporters' Club;
cUiss Uasliutljiill.

MILTON EDWARD MILLER, I5.S.I.

"Jack"

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Kappa .SiKina.

WARREN EDWIN MILLER
"EJ"

MARIIN, GEORGIA

i;iim.nean; GfurBia Club; Volunteer Band; "Y"
Board of Control.

SAMUEL WILSON MOORE, B.S.L

MOORESVILLE, NOR! H CAROLINA
Pandeinic; Sergeant R. Ci. T. C. ; Class Basket-
ball.

JOSEPH WARDLAW NORWOOD, B.S.L

AXNISTON, ALABAMA

EDMTND PORTER O'CONNOR, A.B.II.

"Ed"
ROME, GEORGIA

Theta Upsllon Omega; Pandelnio; Georgia Club;
Sergeant R. O. T. C. ; Essay Medal. Pandeinic;
International Relations Club; Poetry Editor
MaH.Lzine.

WILLIAM KELLAM ODEN, A.B.II.

"Li'flf

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
Class Baslcetball, 22-'23, 23-'24, 24-'25; Varsity
Baseball Squad. 22-'23: Baseball Team, 23-'24.

EDWARD ASBURY O'NEAL, JR., A.B.II.

"Ed"
FLORENCE, ALABAMA

Phi Gamma Delta; Eumenean; Scrub Football.
'23. '24; Class Football. '23; Asssltant Literary
Editor "Quips and Cranlis."

ROLAND BRUCE PARKER, A.B.I.

"Pete"

FARMVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
Mohicans; Alpha Phi Epsilon; Metrophlllan;
First Supervisor. Secretary, Vice-President.
Metrophlllan; Fresh-Soph Declalmers' Rep.;
Class Basketball (two years); Class Track;
Varsity Track Squad (two years); Secretary-
Treasurer International Relations Club; History
Assistant; C. E. T. C; Reporters' Club; Assist-

ants' Club.

«8



CHARLEY DOWELL PATTERSON, A.B.

•Pat"
COODWATER, ALABAMA

Pandeiiiic; Ministerial Band.

RALPH LEON POTTS, B.S.L

HUNTERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

EDWIN TILMON PULLEN, JR., B.S.

"Sonny"
BURCAW, NORTH CAROLINA

French Clulj; Metrophilian; .Secretary. Treasurer
Metrophilian: Pi Kappa Phi; Fresh-Soph De-
bater's and Declaimer's Medals, Metrophilian.

GEORGE W. RAGAN, JR., B.S.L

"Joe"

GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
Pi Kappa Alpha.

BENJAMIN U. RATCHFORD, B.S.II.

"B. U."
GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA

Secretary and Vice-President Phiianthrnpi.
;

Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal; Fir.st Sergeant It.

O. T. C; Second Lieutenant R. O. T. C. ; P,.-
porters' Club; Honor Roll. •23-'24; Bible Assist-
ant; Alpha Phi Epsilon.

EDWIN KELSEY REGEN, A.B.I.

"Kelso"

FRANKLIN, TENNESSEE
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pandeinic; Secretary ;inil

Treasurer Soph Class; Chairman Soph Banc|ii,c ;

Reporte
: Conti

ALFRED SMYRE ROBINSON, A.B.I I.

".^If"

GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
Kappa Alpha; A.ssistant Manager Glee Cliil.

Assistant Busine.ss Manager "Quips rui.

Cranlus;" Blue Ridge Club; Gaston County CUil..

HORACE HOWELL ROSEBERRY, B.S.L

MALVERN, ARKANSAS
Eumencan.

NEVIN EUGENE SAPPENFIELD, B.S.L

"Nick"
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA

Phi Gamma Delta; President Fresh Class
Student Council. '23, 24. '25; Vice-Presideni
Student Body. '24; Varsity Football Sciuad. '2:;,

'24; Scrub Basketball, '23, '24; Scrub Basr
ball. '23. '24; Wearer of the "D."

HARRY LEE SHAW, JR., A.B. 11.

"Buck"
SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

Pi Kappa Phi; Pi

President Pandeinic; S«
South Carolina Club: Fr
years); Track Squad (th
Club: English Assistant

t Ju
jtary and Tr.-:

ndship Coun.il
e years); R. i-

Honor Roll; A
Medal for Scholarship; Fresh-Soph LJeiiai

Medal, Pandeinic: Fresh-Soph Deciairr
Medal; Student Council; Davidsonian Staff.



WILLIS BROOKS SLOAN, A.B.II.

irillie lirooks"

SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA

Mc-trr>iiliili;in; Ur-:iniati<- c'luli.

c;eorc;e white sMirn, a.b.ii.

"Smylhc"

ABBfiVn.t.E, SOLTII CAROLINA

).llii The ta Clii; Tr.u U ;.iuuil. 'L':;, 'L'

(iEORGE ROLLINS SHADDOCK, B.S.II.

"Shad'

LEXINGTON, MISSISSIPPI

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

FRANK HOrSTON SMITH, B.S.I.

CORNELIUS, NORTH CAROLINA

WILLIAM THEODORE SPENCER, A.B.II.

"iniiu"

GASTONIA, NORIH CAROLINA

Pi Kapiia Alplia.

ALVIN SFLLIVAN, B.S.II.

EASLEV, SOUTH CAROLINA

NESBIT SULLIVAN, B.S.II.

EASLEV, SOUTH CAROLINA

CONRAD FREDERICK SMITH, A.B.II.

"Fred"
TRENTON, TENNESSEE

Sigma Upsilon; Eunemean; Managing Editor
1 'avidsonian; Reporters' Club; Wearer of Golden
ijuill; Class Poet (two years); Scrub Football
(two years); Class Football; Junior Speaking
Committee; Dramatic Club; Athletic Editor
Quips and Cranks."

HENRY HUNTER SMITH, B.S.I.

"S'imrod"

MOORESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

MORGAN BROWN SPEIR, JR., B.S.II.

" Piltun"

CHARLOnr, NORTH CAROLINA
Pi Kappa Alpha.



MARTIN MILLER TEAGCE, B.S.L

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA
Sigma Alpha Rpsllon; Assistant Maiiap;or Fool
baU.

JENNINGS BRYAN THOMPSON, H.S.I.

Iliilily"

FAVETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE
Pandeinic; Reporters' Ululi; Bilile Assistant.

ROBERT FINLEY THOMPSON, B.S.L

"R. Fintey"

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

THOMAS BLAIR THOMPSON, B.S.I I.

"Big One"
MILTON, NORTH CAROLINA

ill: ScrKcant li.

HARRY LEE VANCE, A.B.II.

HUNTERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
Fresh Football, '22; Varsity Football, '23. '2

Varsity Wrestling:. '24; Varsity riaspball. '2

H' Clnl.: .'^erueant R. O. T. C.

HCIAN WARD WELLS, B.S.II.

"Skinnic"

FAIRMONT, NORTH CAROLINA
Club; Var

the
eball.
"D;

jotball, '23,

'24; Soph Committe
Robeson County Club.

ROBERT ALTON WILKINSON, A.B.II.

"Rob"
MERANE, NORTH CAROLINA

ARCHIE BROWN WILLIFORD, A.H.II.

"irillie"

LUMBER BRIDGE, NORTH CAROLINA
nruids Club; Varsity Track (two years): "P"
Club; Cross Country Team; Secretary and First
Supervisor Philanthropic; International Rela-
tions Club; Ministerial Band; C. E. T. Class;
Robeson County Club.

DAVID GIBSON WILSON, A.B.II.

" ll'ooiiro'w"

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Phi Gamma Delta
Wildcat Minstrel; :

Reporters' Club; \i
Assistant Man;iKir
O. T. C; Secoii.l I

iness StafC "Quips

Club (three years):
ic Club (three years);
iiclent Reporters' Club;
ill; First Sergeant R.
int R. O. T. C; Bus-

MAURICE YEARGAN, A.B.II.

"Maurice"
ROANOKE, ALABAMA

Pandeinic; Ministerial Band; .Mabama Club.









Sophomore Class

OFFICERS

William Thomas C()\'ington

President

John- Willard Kei;rans

/ ill-President

\ViLLiA.\i Smith Woods
Seeretary



SopKomore CIass

Members

Adams, Fletcher Ruff B.S. i Charlotte, N. C.

Albright, William Lee A.B. 2 China Grove, N. C.

Alexander, Albert Whitfield .... A.B. 2 Jackson, Miss.

Ale.xander, Harry Young A.B. 2 Derlta, N. C.

Ale.\am)KR, William Arbuckle . . . A.B. 2 Westmoreland, W. Va.

Ale.xander, William Craig A.B. 2 Huntersville, N. C.

Alford, Frank Wilson B.S. 2 Chipley, Fla.

Alford, Sign Augustus, Jr B.S. 2 Chipley, Fla.

Allen, Claude Gettier, Jr B.S. 2 Newbern, N. C.

Anderson, Charles Rowland .... B.S. 2 St. Petersburg, Fla.

Anderson, Julius William B.S. i Anderson, S. C.

Anderson, Thomas Parish .'\.B. 2 Bristol, Tenn.

Austin, Holcombe McCulloch .... A.B. 2 Laredo, Texas
Bachman, Augustus Walker . . . B.S. 2 Edenton, N. C.

Barton, Norman King B.S. i Johnson City, Tenn.

Batte, George Albert, Jr A.B. 2 Concord, N. C.

Bell, Floyd Kenneth B.S. 2 Birmingham, Ala.

Bernhardt, John Christian B.S. 2 Lenoir, N. C.

Black, William Morton .... . B.S. i Davidson, N. C.

Bohannon, Ernest Franklin, Jr. . . A.B. 2 Davidson, N. C.

Booth, John Hammond A.B. 2 Charlotte, N. C.

Bordeaux, Will Harlee A.B. 2 Wilmington, N. C.

BosT, Peter Boger A.B. 2 Concord, N. C.

Branch, William Harlee, Jr A.B. 2 Atlanta, Ga.

Brand, Robert Alfred, Jr B.S. i Wilmington, N. C.

Broyles, V'ernon Seba B.S. i Meridian, Miss.

Calhoun, Daniel Malloy .... . A.B. 2 Laurinburg, N. C.

Calhoun, John Adley A.B. 2 Philadelphia, Pa.

Caligan, John Alexander ... A.B. 2 McColl, S. C.

Carroll, Mason L., Jr B.S. 2 York, S. C.

Carroll, Neil Louis B.S. i Filbert, S. C.

Christian, William Armistead, Jr. . A.B. i Mobile, Ala.

Clark, Julian Jerome A.B. 2 Clarkton, N. C.

CousAR, Nelson Randolph B.S. 2 Sardinia, S. C.

Covington, William Thomas, Jr. . . A.B. 2 Raeford, N. C.

Coxo, William Donald .... . . B.S. 2 Abbeville, S. C.

Crinkley, John William . . . A.R. i Raleigh, N. C.

Crayton, Byrd Thompson . . . B.S. 2 Charlotte, N. C.

CuRRiE, Neil Alexander, Jr. . . B.S. i Fayetteville, N. C.

Davis, Calvin Grier B.S. i Wilmar, Ark.

Davis, Charles McFarland . B.S. i Winston-Salem, N. C.

Davis, Walter Thomas . B.S. i Lancaster, S. C.

Dew, James Marion A.B. 2 Raeford, N. C.

Douglas, William Davis, Jr B.S. 1 Winnsboro, S. C.

DuLiN, Palmer McCullouch . . A.B. 2 Bowline Green, S. C.

Earnest, Benjamin Foster . . . . B.S. 2 Chuckey, Tenn.

Estridge, Harry Leroy .... . A.B. 2 Charlotte, N. C.

Faggart, Press M B.S. i Concord, N. C.

Farnsworth, Alan Smith .... B.S. 2 San Antonio, Texas

Farrell, James McKay . . A.R. 2 Dunn. N. C.

Faucette, Robert Edward . B.S. i
. . . . Bristol. Tenn.

Faucette, Robert Gordon B.S. i Bristol, Tenn.



Foil, Joseph O A.B. i

Fowler, John CoopEit .... . . AM. z

Franklin, Forest Treaij.vi.ll . . . A.B. 2

Frierson, Henry Stuart .... . A.B. 2

Frierson, Joseph Cunningham . . . A.B. 2

Garrison, Robert Glenn B.S. 1

Gladnev, James Patrick A.B. i

Glenn, Henry Franklin, Ji( B.S. i

Glenn, William Simpson, Jr. . ... B.S. i

GOODYKOONTZ, HaRRY CSoRDON ... A.li. 2

Gordon, Walter Stewart A.B. 2

Green, William Oscar A.B. 2

Hall, James Henry, Jr B.S. 2

Hamilton, Thomas Henderso . .... A.B. 2

Hampton, Paul Allison B.S. i

Hand, Jack Guy A.B. 2

Haney, Marcus Dean, Jr B.S. i

Hansel, Carey Johnson . . . . A.B. 2

Harris, Albert Kenneth . ... B.S. i

Hastie, William Darringto . .... B.S. i

Henry, Brock Gilreath A.B. 2

Hewlett, Andrew Jackson . . . B.S. 2

HoDGiN, Walter Graham B.S. i

HoDGKiN, Wilbur LeRoy A.B. 2

HoRTON, William Stewart B.S. 2

Howell, William Ira, Jr B.S. i

HuDciNs, Frank Esquidge, Jr A.B. 2

Johnston, Maury Adolphus B.S. i

Johnston, Reginald Lee B.S. i

Jones, Paul Floyd A.B. i

Justice, Frank Kimzey' B.S. i

Kauffelt, Robert Dunn A.B. 2

Keerans, John Willard A.B. 2

King, James Abraham A.B. 2

KiSER, William Bruce B.S. i

Kno-V, Smiley Caldw ell A.B. 2

KoRNECAY, Wade Hampton, Jr. ... B.S. 2

KUYKENDALL, JAMES BeLL, JR. . . A.B. 2

Law, Jared Ale.vander, Jr A.B.

Leathers, Lois Hudson B.S.

Lecgette, Wade Hampton . . . . B.S.

Lincoln, Ralph Louis B.S.

LiNCLE, Eustace Everett ... . . B.S.

Little, Harold Clay B.S.

Long, Clyde Andrew .... . . B.S.

Love, Herbert Alexander, Jr. . . . A.B.

Love, James Erskine .... ... B.S.

Lynch, Walter Hiram, Jr. . . . .
A.B.

McAlpine, James Augustine . A.B.

McCartv, Charles Raymond .... A.B.

McConnell, James Harvey, Jr. . . . B.S.

McCoNNELL, Joseph Howard . . . A.B.

McConnell, Robert Bradshaw .... B.S.

McCuTCHEN-, Leighton Mii.ls . . . A.B.

McCutchen, Thomas Gordon . A.B.

McDaniel, J. Zeb A.B.

MacDonald, Walter Glenn . . . B.S.

McFadyen, John Fleetwood, Jr. . . . B.S.

McIlwaine, Reginald Heber . . . A.B.

McInnis, Tohn Archibald .... . A.R.

McIver, Alexander B.S. i

. . . Concord, N. C.

. . . Statesville, N. C.

. . . . Lithonia, Ga.

. . . Heardmont, Ga.

. . . Heardmont, Ga.
. Richburg, S. C.

. Baton Rouge, La.

. . . Gastonia, N. C.

. Spartanburg, S. C.

. Biuefield, W. \'a.

.... Hamlet, N. C.

. . San Antonio, Texas

. . . Statesville, N. C.

. . . Davidson, N. C.

. Rutherfordton, N. C.

. . . Charlotte, N. C.

. . . Spindale, N. C.

. . . . Mebane, N. C.

. . . Brevard, N. C.

. . . . Stockton, Ala.

. . . Cornelius, N. C.

. . Wilmington, N. C.

. . Red Spring, N. C.

. Greensboro, N. C.

. . Mooresville, N. C.

.... Oxford, N. C.

. . Biuefield, W. Va.

. . . Charlotte, N. C.

. . Columbus, Miss.

. . St. Petersburg, Fla.

. . . Davidson, N. C.

. . Ronceverte, W. Va.

. . . Charlotte, N. C.

. . Favetteville, N. C.

. . . Charlotte, N. C.

. . Huntersville, N. C.

. Mt. Olive, N. C.

. . Charleston, W. Va.
Elliot, S. C.

. Spartanburg, S. C.

. . Red Springs, N. C.

. Marion, Va.

. . . Davidson, N. C.

.... Denver, N. C.

. Winston-Salem, N. C.

DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

. . Huntersville, N. C.

. . . . Augusta, Ga.
. . . Susaki, Japan

. . . . Augusta. Ga.

. . . Asheville, N. C.

. . . Davidson, N. C.

. . . Asheville, N. C.

. . . St. Charles, S. C.

. Florence. S. C.

. Camilla Ga.
.... Hnmlet, N. C.

. Rneford. N. C.

. Kochi. Taoan
. Dundarrarh. N. C.

Bristol, Va.



McLeod, Neal Carl B.S. 2 . .\ass,N. C.

McMillan, Garneit, Jr A.B. 2 Chattanooga, Tenn.

McMillan, Ralph B.S. 2 Mt. Airy, N. C.

McQueen, Robert Bruce A.B. 2 Rowland, N. C.

McRae, John Sumter, jR B.S. 2 Maxton, N C.

Mallov, John Douglas B.S. i Quitman Ga.

Mattison, William Benjamin .... B.S. 2 Anderson, b. C.

Menzies, Robert Marion B.S. 2 Hickory, N. C.

Miller, Warren Edwin B.S. i Martin Ga.

Mitchell, Robert Luke A.B. 2 Charlotte, N. C.

Moore, James Erskine A.B. 2 Takamatsu, Japan

Morgan, Eugene Brown B.S. 2
iS^T'^T

'

c" n
MuRCHisoN, Colin Campbell A.B. 2

,S?'"'Z'^'^' ^^^ >,'

Norwood, Charles LimiELL A.B. W axhaw N C.

OCDEN, Warren Co.x A-
•

' •
Mobile Ala.

Pinknev, JAMES Faulkner A.B. 2 Beckley, W \ a.

Presslv, JAMES Calhoun B.S. 2 Stony Point, N. C.

PUCKETT, W. OLIN A.B. 2 ^°^"'''"^' ^^ ^•

PURCELL, Thomas Glenn B.S. 2 Maxton, N. C.

Ragan, George Washington, Jr. ... B.S. Gaston.a, N. C.

RATCHFORD, ROBERT Henrv A-B. 2 Gasto.iia, N C.

Reeves, Archibald Thom.^s, Jr. .
B.S. i

x- v" p'^V^L",'
Rice, William Bisseit A.B. T.ing K.ang Pu. China

Robertson, Robert Donald B.S. 2 Chattanooga, Tenn.

SAPP, Henry Otho A.B. 2 \\ inston-Salem, N C.

Sears, Claude Matthew, Jr B.S. Mobile, A a.

SHELBV, HUEY Lee A-^" ^ x^T \ r
Short, TH0M..S LEE A-K-

^

Matthews, N.C.

Simpson, John Alexander B.S. Commerce, Ga.

S.MS, Gibson Roland A-B- ^ S.atesville, N. C.

Slaymaker, Archibald Clarke .... B.S. Alexandria, \ a.

Smith, Jasper Keith, Jr A.B. 2 Shreveport La.

Smith JOHN Pressly A.B. 2
^ . Clover, S. C.

Sparrow, Alonzo Morgan A.B. 2 Ransonville, N. C.

Sparrow, William Robinson B.S. 2
Sf''?"'f ' m r

Speir, M0RG..N BROWN, Jr. .
B.S. 2 Charlotte. NC.

Stewart. Don.^ld Houston Granville . .VB. 2 Dothan. Ala.

o \iT„,,,x. CiiEv . A.B. 2 Marion. N. C.
Story, vn illiam kile\ u c , t u r--. -r

Sullivan. Alvin «-S-

^

Johnson C.t>. Tenn.

Taylor, William Franklin B.S. 2
J°''T"ifi'w' l'"r

Townsend, Oscar Lindsay B.S.
?:?^^t I m r

Treverton, William Montgomery . .

A.B. i

^'lu?''' m' r
Turner, Walter Delbert, Jr B-S- 2 . Elkin, N. C.

VAUGHN^ JAMES ALEXANDER, JR.. ^B^ -

;

-T"--^-^.
^: ^1

Wall, Steve ^
•

' z,, , i7i„
117 „„ T,,.irc RiiFn»n A.B. 2 Clearwater, Fla.
Webb, James buford «r> t~- »Mr>
Vtt t,,^,,v, WAon . . -A.B. 2 Fairmont, N. C.
Wells, Lucian n\ ard

.

', T ,_,. nnvvRii Tr . .A.B. 2 Smithfield, N. C.
Wharton, Lac'v uonnell. jk

xr <-
TTT r>\„,-„-r HcDuiv . A.B. 2 Lincolnton, N. C
White, Robert Herman ' •

.
' .,

,.r T„„., \Anor~iyi . B.S. 2 .1 niontown, Ala.
White, John Morgan »xt/-
TIT ,„„., iToAVTi.- SuiTH . B.S. 1 Rockv Mount, N. C.
Wilkinson, i-rank smiih », . ai„
Williams, Clanton Ware A.B. 2 Montgom^^^^^

rv;"-'-""r:.TD"s:Mu;L aI^ :

: : :
-"ch H:on.^^^va:

WILS0^^ RONALD SAMUEL
Millersburg. Kv.

WOMACK, R?^ER Cla. . •

•

^ Columbus Miss.
W00DH..M KELL^ \ ERNON .

....
^^_ :...

. Tsing Kiang Pu, China
Woods, William smith

-n < t> a-v r
WYCHE, FRANC. LEWIS » -2

! ^°^"^:„Se. ^: c!
^0"'^°' J'"^^''' Romney, W. Va.
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iresnman class

akers, John rnccnrkle a.l>. z lincolnton, n. c.

alderman, benjamin geer b.s. i alcolu, s. c.

anderson, waiter a.h. 2 st. Petersburg, fla.

andrews, charles craig b.s. 2 fountain inn, s. c.

andrcws, John montgomery b.s. i lexington, n. c.

ansley, david henry a.b. 2 . decatur, ga.

arbuckle, hoxvard bell, jr a.b. 2 davidson, n. c.

armtield, "illiam Johnston, jr b.s. 2 asheboro, n. c.

arrowood, hugh mabry ... .... b.s. 2 shclby, n. c.

arthur, robert bruce .... .... b.s. i greenville, 5. c.

babb, James rolfe b.s. 2 fountain inn, s. c.

baldwin, augustus hall b.s. i clarkton, 11. c.

baskerville, charles gordon . . ... a.b. 2 moiiroe, n. c.

belk, frank cugene a.b. 2 . . . montreat. n. c.

bishop, Cecil carson b.s. 2 belhaven, n. c.

bishop, rcginaUI hndges b.s. 2 belhaven, n. c.

boulwarc, John harniltnn b.s. i lakeland, fla.

bouen, jamcs monroc b.s. 2 abbeville, s. c.

bo\ven, james westbrook . b.s. i Washington, n. c.

bowers, augustus llewellyn, jr b.s. i Washington, n. c.

bowers, Joseph taylor . . b.s. i Washington, n. c.

boyce, John mason b.s. i polkton, n. c.

boyles, Joseph benjamin a.b. 2 davidson, n. c.

bradford, Wallace brown b.s. i charlotte, n. c.

bridgers, haynes collier a.b. 2 ... eirod, n. c.

brock, theodore a.b. 2 birium springs, n. c.

brown, elmer evans b.s. 2 Salisbury, n. c.

brown, I. delma a.b. 2
. smithfield, n. c.

brown, william andrew b.s. i charlotte, n. c.

brown, william harvey b.s. 2 burlington, n. c.

burgiss, alfred franklin ... ... a.b. 2 greer, s. c.

caison, alfonso alexander a.b. 2 mcintosh, ga.

Caldwell, alfred shorter 3rd a.b. 2 high point, n. c.

calhoun, robert glenn a.b. 2 laurinburg, n. c.

Campbell, herman hither b.s. i raeford, n. c.

carr, chaltners rankin . a.b. 2 mooresville, n. c.

carr, richard watkins • b.s. 1 Spartanburg, s. c.

carson, charles clifton a.b. 2 bristol, tenn.

carter, archie banner b.s. i mt. airy, n. c.

cathey, Cornelius oliver b.s. i davidson, n. c.

cathey, william andrew a.b. 2 davidson, n. c.

chamberlain, samuel harris b.s. i vsinston-salem, n. c.

Chatham, owcn alexander b.s. 2 vvinston-salerti, n. c.

copelan, albert harold a.b. 2 siloam, ga.

couper, butler king a.b. 2 montreat. n. c.

cowan, John b.s. 2 Wilmington, n. c.

Crawford, martin phifer b.s. i charlotte, n. c.

crosland, robert mosely b.s. 2 charlotte, n. c.

croxton, lexie lee a.b. 2 kershaw, s. c.

currie, alexander seagall a.b. 2 parkton, n. c.

currie, daniel allan a.b. 2 . favetteville, n. c.
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currie, diincaii thomas a.b. 2 laurinburg, n. c.

currie, John malcolm b.s. 2 fayetteville, n. c.

currie, samuel Herbert b.s. 2 fayetteville, n. c.

danici, frank dunnington a.b. 2 Charlottesville, va.

davidson, chalmers gaston a.b, 2 Chester, s. c.

debele, frederick conrad, jr a.b. 2 savannah, ga.

dickson, brady wilson b.s. 2 gastonia, n. c.

dillard, tyree, jr a.b. 2 greensboro, n. c.

douglas, david duight b.s. i winnsboro, s. c.

douglass, edwin latimer b.s. 1 augusta, ga.

driver, eugene Hamilton b.s. i thomasville, ga.

dubose, clisby blakcney b.s. i soochovv, china

duke, roy alton a.b. 2 lafayette, ga.

dulin, John george b.s. i bowling green, s. c.

ebey, frank ward a.b. 2 Hamlet, n. c.

edgar, charles ernest, jr b.s. 2 mobile, ala.

edvvards, george david b.s. 2 charlotte, n. c.

engle, raleigh moore a.b. i lake city, fla.

ervin, joHn shearer a.b. 2 glade valley, n. c.

erwin. frank thompson ... ... a.b. 2 pineville, n. c.

evans, robert bailey, jr b.s. i fayetteville, n. c.

ewing, daniel calvin, jr b.s. i candor, n. c.

falls, John rankin a.b. 2 gastonia, n. c.

farnum, jack wilson b.s. 2 richmond, va.

fitts, edgar martin b.s. i randolph, ala.

forbes, william kenneth b.s. i birmingham, ala.

foster, John shaw, jr a.b. 2 winston-salem, n. c.

frantz, virgil lanier b.s. i roanoke, va.

fraley, james edward a.b. 2 barium springs, n. c.

frazer, henry allan a.b. 2 buffalo, ala.

frontis, Irving b.s. i mooresville, n. c.

gallant, james geddings b.s. i charlotte, n. c.

garner, milton badgett b.s. i goldston, n. c.

garrison, pinkney jefFerson, jr a.b. 2 Covington, ga.

gibson, louis Howard b.s. 2 huntersvllle, n. c.

glenn, ralph anderson b.s. i gastonia, n. c.

glenn, robert ray a.b. 2 gastonia, n. c.

grant, william falconer b.s. i norfolk, va.

gray, arthur elliott b.s. 2 greensboro, n. c.

gray, james somerville a.b. i richmond, va.

grey, james wHarey b.s. 2 hendersonville, n. c.

grey, william richard, jr a.b. 2 davidson, n. c.

gudger, Jesse mcclaren a.b. 2 mooresville, n. c.

gutHery, val John, jr b.s. i charlotte, n. c.

gwin, John durden a.b. 2 lexlngton, miss.

gwin, waiter keirn a.b. 2 lexington. miss.

hagood, george bates b.s. 1 barnwell, s. c.

hall, Joseph kirkland, jr a.b. 2 belmont, n. c.

Hall, matthews neagle a.b. 2 belmont, n. c.

hall, roger fisher b.s. i lumber bridge, n. c.

Hancock, daniel wItt a.b. 2 bluefield, w. va.

Harmon, joHn patrIck a.b. 2 slocumb, n. c.

Harrison, charles william a.b. 2 greensboro, n. c.

hollingsworth, james franklin b.s. 2 atlanta, ga.

holt, arnold lea b.s. i burllngton, n. c.

holt, david Stewart b.s. 2 Wilmington, n. c.

Houck, george foylc, jr b.s. i china grove, n. c.

Houston, edward roe b.s. 2 monroe, n. c.



htnvaril, liavid hallicrt, jr a.b. 2

irvin, jameN scales h.s. 2

Jackson, guy carl b.s. i

Jenkins, Joseph young b.s. i

Jennings, william Hampton a.b. 2

Jennings, william hansell ... . . a.b. 2

Johnson, david Wellington b.s. i

Johnson, georgc marcum . a.b. 2

Johnson, hal clancy a.b. 2

joyner, james abner a.b. 2

kestler, manuel salbide b.s. i

kirkland, albert vvadley, jr a.b. 2

knight, richard argyle, jr. . . .... b.s. 2

k[iox, william mckee b.s. i

kngler, John rittenhouse b.s. i

kuykcndall, franklin banks, jr b.s. i

laird, james william a.b. 2

lake, Julian ... a.b. 2

laws, henry latham ... b.s. i

leight, edvvin milton b.s. 2

lingle, waiter lee, jr b.s. i

link, robert sumter, jr. . a.b. 2

livingston, frederick elliott b.s. i

lockhart, malcolm mabry, jr. .... a.b. 2

long, james alien, jr b.s. 2

lothery, thomas early, jr b.s. i

love, robert andrew, jr. . . ... b.s. i

lowrance, robert stuart, jr b.s. i

mcalister, james shubal, jr b.s. 2

mcaulay, benson wood b.s. 2

mcclain, lynn bachman b.s. i

mcclaugherty, hernard m a.b. 2

mccolgan, william lewis a.b. 2

mccrary, james franklin ... ... a.b. 2

mccravey, james richard, jr a.b. i

mccachern, duncan roland b.s. i

mcgeachy, thomas english b.s. i

mcgee, james lloyd b.s. i

mcgehee, calvin james ....... a.b. 2

mcilwaine, robert erskine b.s. 2

mcintyre, charles drake ... . b.s. i

mcknight, John proctor ..... b.s. 2

mclaurin, j. w b.s. i

mcmillan, robert lindsay b.s. 1

mcneely, John creswell b.s. i

mcneill, John lawrence b.s. i

mcphaul, angus hinton b.s. i

mcpherson, lacy vance a.b. 2

mcrae, charlie ferguson a.b. 2

mcrae, roderick b.s. i

marrow, james chalmers b.s. 2

martin, boyce dicklen b.s. i

mauney, robert lee b.s. 2

melton, John william, jr b.s. i

miller, brice wilson a.b. 2

miller, hngh graham, jr b.s. i

miller, robert alexander b.s. i

miller, samuel carev a.b. 2

. lynchburg,

. rcidsville,

urn springs, 1

franklinton,

, thomasville,

. thomasville,

. . rex,

. lexington,

. asheboro,

. farmville,

. manilla,

. fitzgerald

. durham,
. matthews,
Washington,

. matthews,
. davidson.

ga-

ga.

n. c.

, ky.

n. c.

n. c.

p. i.

.
ga.

n. c.

n. c.

n. c.

n. c.

n. c.

. . atlanta, ga.

. Columbus, miss.

walkertown, n. c.

. richmond, va.

. . abbeville, s. c.

Wilmington, n. c.

. . decatur. ga.

. . abbeville, s. c.

. . davidson, n. c.

. . gastonia, n. c.

. . . atlanta, ga.

. greensboro, n. c.

. mt. gilead, n. c.

Sweetwater, tenn.

. bluefield, w. va.

. norton, va.

. . asheboro, n. c.

. . forest, miss.

. Wilmington, n. c.

. . . decatur, ga.

Charleston, w. va.

. sautee, ga.

. monroe, n. c.

. laurinburg, n. c.

. . shelby, n. c.

. laurinburg, n. c.

. . charlotte, n. c.

. . charlotte, n. c.

. . raeford, n. c.

. . . clio, s. c.

. haw river, n. c.

. maxton, n. c.

. laurinburg. n. c.

. tarboro, n. c.

. . . atlanta, ga.

. . Salisbury, n. c.

. . decatur, ga.

. mooresville, n. c.

. . shelbv, n. c.

rock hill, s. c.

mt. ulla, n. c.



7Tiillner, Wallace hell, jr b.s. i reidsville, n. c.

mills, William Courtney a.b. 2 mooresville, n. c.

montgomery, John christian, jr b.s. i charlotte, n. c.

moore, andrew marion, jr b.s. i blackshear, ga.

morris, edwin alien b.s. 2 mnrfreesboro, tenn.

morrison, murdock archibald a.b. 2 laurel hill, n. c.

murchison, John malcolm, jr b.s. i bunkie, la.

ncely, harry lee b.s. 1 charlotte, n. c.

neisler, hunter ramscur b.s. i king's mountain, n. c.

ncwson, henry goodall b.s. 2 charlotte, n. c.

nisbet, waiter olin, jr b.s. i charlotte, n. c.

oden, daniel glenn b.s. 2 greensboro, n. c.

ohsick, carl alfred a.b. 2 navannah, ga.

o'neal, camper a.b. 2 florence, ala.

ormsby, John gabrlel a.b. 2 Wilmington, n. c.

Overton, Joseph alexander b.s. 2 Salisbury, n. c.

palmer, george goldston a.b. 2 timmonsville, s. c.

parks, Charles lane b.s. i concord, n. c.

parks, John gilmore b.s. 2 w. durham, n. c.

penn, waiter clement a.b. 2 greensboro, n. c.

peterson, harry fred, jr b.s. i sautee, ga.

phillips, frederick adam alexander . . . b.s. i charlotte, n. c.

platt, robert charles, jr b.s. 2 Wilmington, n. c.

poole, calvin knox a.b. 2 troy, n. c.

pomeroy, george fisher b.s. i blackshear, ga.

powell, henry thurman, jr a.b. 2 henderson, n. c.

prevost, ralph lee b.s. i waynesville, n. c.

pritchett, leo klutz a.b. 2 reidsville, n. c.

purcell, Samuel mitchell, jr b.s. i Salisbury, n. c.

rcid, James walker, jr b.s. 2 davidson, n. c.

rice, Joseph lloyd b.s. i Salisbury, n. c.

richards, edward hutcheson b.s. i owingsville, ky.

ricks, John addison, jr a.b. 2 durham, n. c.

ritchie, charles franklin, jr b.s. i concord, n. c.

robinson, james lee, jr b.s. i gastonia, n. c.

rose, augustus Steele b.s. 1 fayetteville, n. c,

rowe, carter redd a.b. 2 fredericksburg, va.

russell, william kable b.s. 2 Staunton, va.

sells, william samuel a.b. 2 Johnson city, tenn.

shaw, dudley graham, jr a.b. 2 kerr, n. c.

shook, philip claywell b.s. i san antonio, texas

smith, augustus marshall a.b. 2 abbeville, s. c.

smith, cuyler vivian b.s. 2 parkton, n. c.

smith, harry rankin a.b. 2 greensboro, n. c.

smith, james winston b.s. 2 lincolntnn, n. c.

smith, w alter guyton a.b. 2 henderson, n. c.

smith, warren waitt a.b. 2 Wilmington, n. c.

solter, edward holdrey b.s. i huntington, vv. va.

spainhoiir, richard edward b.s. i morganton, n. c.

Steele, marion archibald a.b. 2 lafayette, ga.

Stephenson, robert mofFatt b.s. i covington, ga.

stiglcr, wilfred franklin a.b. 2 lexington, miss.

stowe, charles theodore b.s. i belmont, n. c.

sutton, paul leo b.s. i lake waccamaw, n. c.

talbot, thomas barbie, jr b.s. 1 louisville, ky.

tallcy, John russell b.s. i gastonia, n. c.

tate. william smith b.s. 2 charlotte, n. c.

taylor, clarence Wallace b.s. i plumtree, n. c.



ihompsnn, jnseph prnctor a.b. 2 davidson, n. c.

thompsoii, robert moiiroe a.b. 2 davidson, n. c.

. . pineville, n. c

. roanoke, va
. nashville, term

. reidsville, n. c

. Henderson, n. c,

. . henderson, n. c

winston-salem, n. c.

. . . Sarasota, fla,

. . charlotte, n. c,

. . charlotte, n

.... pelzer, s.

. . altamont, n. c

Wilmington, n. c

thrower, paiil patterson b.s.

tonnpkins, pendleton souther b.s.

trabue, charles clay 4th a.b.

tucker, russell holt, jr b.s.

upton, jack willis b.s.

vick, leon mccollum b.s.

voss, thomas jereiniah a.b.

walton, peter wyche, jr a.b.

wearn, franklin Stafford b.s.

wearn, olin pharr . . b.s.

welborn, Joseph duckworth b.s.

weld, george Herman a.b.

westbrook, david oscar, jr a.b.

wHarton, james gilmer a.b. 2 smithfield, n. c

white, george mcdiarmid b.s. 2 Wilmington, n. c

white, sherwood haywond a.b. 2 pollocksville, n. c

wildman, John Henry a.b. 2 parmele, n. c.

wilkins, william banks b.s. i sanford, n. c.

Wilkinson, william edgar b.s. i rldgeville, n. c.

willard, josiah james, jr . a.b. i hickory, n. c.

Williams, samuel Horace b.s. 2 burgaw, n. c

Wilson, benjamin ashworth a.b. 2 marion, n. c

wilson, richard edward b.s. 2 charlotte, n. c,

withers, frank caldwell, jr a.b. 2 Columbia,

withers, samuel meacham, jr. ... a.b. 2 moultrie,

yonan, john malick b.s. i oak park.
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In Order As They Have Appeared

MISS ELIZABETH WHITTINGTON . j. a. u«, jr.

MISS HESTER BANKS j. f. m.lhous

MISS MILDRED LITTLE J. m. hendrix

MISS GRACE ARNOLD R. w. ofland

MISS EMMA NEAL COVINGTON . . J. m. c. cov,ncton

MISS MARGARET McCRARY . . c. m. Davs

MISS LAURA TILLET r. e. Boccs

MISS EVELYN KNIGHT c. m. s. mcIlwa.ne

MISS DOROTHY MORRISON . . . a. m. Mart,n

MISS DOROTHY AUSTIN . . . . w. c. ramsey

MISS ANNIE LAURIE CHOATE . . j. e. Holshauser

MISS KATHERINE HOUSTON . . . d. b. wharton

MISS PRISCILLA SHAW h. e. PmcE
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Br\ A\ 1

Assistants: Huuson", Monk

O, Davidson !

(), I)a\idsnn! wc will down them,

Down them every one;

Come, Davidson, we will conquer

Ere the day is done.

Down every foe then, as through their lines we run;

Win for the honor

Of old Davidson.
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Tlie Wildcat Coaclies

Again the entire Wildcat tribe lias greatly

profited by the expert instruction given by

three coaches during the past year. Coaches

Younger, Tilson and Rawson have rendered

an invaluable aid to the college by their

whole-hearted support and tine work. All

have labored hard to perfect the men in the

various branches of athletics, and the results

can be seen in the records the bootball,

basketball, and baseball teains have left be-

hind them during the past year.

Coach "Monk" Younger is a true Wildcat,

having been started on the road to stardom

here at Davidson, where he won four letters

in one single year. After making good as

an athlete at V. P. I., and coaching there sev-

eral years, he returned to Davidson in the fall

of 1923 to head the athletic departinent here.

His has been a record of which to be proud,

for he has not only put out winning teams,

but teams that have made names for them-

selves for their fair play and good sportsman-

ship. He has gained the admiration of every

man on the campus for his fair treatment of

all alike, and by his interest in each and every

inan, he has proved himself something more

than a teacher. He has instilled the love of

a hard game into the spirits of his pupils, one

of his main points being that the way the

game is played is the thing, and not the

wiiMier.

S. D. "Tex" Tilson, during his two years

at Davidson, has done much towards strength-

ening the football teams, and the track teain

uf this spring. After a four-year sojourn at

\'. P. I., where he gained recognition as a

great football player, he came to Davidson

with "Monk" Younger, and has been instru-

mental in building up a charging line that

has shown its mettle in the many hard games

that it has come through with flying colors.

K^ taking a course in track coaching last year,

lie has prepared himself for track coach here

this vear. He is a great favorite among the

students and athletes.

Clarence Rawson divides his time between

coaching all branches of athletics at Davidson

and plaving professional baseball in the sum-

mer. He trains the Freshmen in foot-b,all, bas-

ketball, and baseball, his training being re-

flected in the men that have made the var-

sitv from the Fresh teams that he has coached.

He instills into his men the love of clean

fighting and pep. And, knowing the game as

he does, from all angles, he has been able to

teach his proteges the ways of true sports-



Football Resume
IIK fnathall season nf 1924 tiult-a in :i blaze of glory for the fighting Wildcats, who

gave blow for blow in every game that they played during the season. From the

C^MJI r^'^ defeat of Elon on the home Held, to the glorious comeback and subse(|nent defeat

jf^M
I
KSl' "f TrinitN on their own gridiron, the wearers of the Red and Black of 1924 dis-

I
tTOTiL-y-^^ played a dash and a punch that ilisregarded weight and brnwn on the part of

their opponents, and gained for themselves everlasting honor in the Wildcat hall of fame.

The credit for such a successful season is due in no small part to the excellent work of Coaches

Younger and Tilson, who labored hard to produce a winning team. I'nder their tutelage, Tom
Baker and Harry Vance developed into stars of all-state magnitude, ruder the second year of

their guidance, the whole team caught the spirit of teamwork and hard work, the result being

as fine a string of victories as were ever garnered by a Wildcat eleven.

With practice starting the first of September, the first game with Elon came as a final touch

to the period of intensive practice. The plucky Christians fought hard, but even with a niuddv

field, the Davidsonians scored a 14 to o victorv.

Jim Hendrix came back strong in the game with P. C. in .Xsheville, and his wide end

runs helped Davidson to score 15 to the South Carolinians' 3. McConnell got his start in this

game, earning his berth for the rest of the season.

Captain Davis showed his pigskin ability in his own home town of Winston-Salem, when

he helped to defeat University of Richmond by a 7 to o score. This game was a tight one, and

it was not won without a hard fight.

The much-talked-of team from Lenoir came to Davidson and was sent back to its lair,

losers by a lop-sided score of 45 to o. Coach Vounger's men were ready for anythiiig, but found

the going easy. The light line of the \\'ildcats held and tossed back the MountaiTi Bears for

uncounted losses.

Davidson's goal line was crossed first in the fiercely contested tilt with Furman at the South

Carolina state fair. Sapp and Hunt made repeated runs through the enemy's line, hut we failed

to score. Furman gained their marker on a blocked punt.

The entire team played as a man in defeating Clemson in Charlotte. The hard line plunging

and the perfectly executed passes could not be stopped. It was in this game that Vance and

]?aker starred as the\ had never before.

With only a few minutes to play, the Wildcats staged a heroic rally in the game with State

at I^inehurst, and tied the score, 10 to 10, by a long 72-yard rush down the field. The entire

game was fought against odds, but the un<iuenchable spirit of the felines never flickered out.

The Carolina game was a perfect exhibition of football. Although the Wildcats lost by two

field goals, the final score being 6 to o, the entire game was marked with a fierce determination

and vigor. Neither team gave in for a single minute, and the largest crowd that ever witnessed

a game in Western Carolina looked on with admiring eyes. The team rested secure with the

knowledge that they had given all they had.

Another fourth quarter rally enabled the Wildcats to upset all sorts of dope and defeat the

Methodists on their own grounds, 21 to 13. Thus ended a successful season from every stand-

point.

Much credit is due to the coaches and to the entire personnel of the football sijuad. The student

body was behind the team at all times, cheering and urging them on. Fhe alumni were ready

at all times to lend a helping hand or encouraging voice of approval. Certainly, it can be said

that the season of 1924 was one of the best that Davidson ever had. With a team averaging

many pounds lighter than any of the teams met, she came through to seven glorious victories

and to two honorable defeats, that were victories within themselves. The other game resulted



The Varsity, 1925

Player Ilomi-

Davis \\'inston-Salem, N. C.

Baker Jacksonville, Fla. .

Vance Huntersville, N. C. . .

McCoNNELL Davidson, N. C. . . .

BoGCS Birmingham, Ala. . .

Laird Decatur, Ga
BoHANNox Davidson, N. C. . . .

Sappenfield Concord, N. C. . . .

Hendrix Greenshnro, N. C. . .

Legcette Red Springs, N. C. . .

Black Davidson, N. C. . . .

Cox Mobile, Ala

AxDERSON Anderson, S. C. . . .

McAuLAY Mt. Gilead, N. C. . .

Sims Statesville, N. C. . .

Patterson Shantung, China . . .

Summers Marion Junction, Ala. .

Pinknev Beckley, W. Va. . . .

Hewlett Wilmington, N. C. . .

Wells Fairmont, N. C. . . .

McCoMB Hickory, N. C. . . .

Hunt Lexington, N. C. . . .

Covington Laurinburg, N. C. . .

Allen New Bern, N. C. . .

Mitchell Charlotte, N. C. . . .

Bricgs Valdosta, Ga
Lincoln Marion, Va

Position
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THOMAS S. BAKKR, D* Jacksonville, Fla.
Left Taekle. Heigllt 1.10 ll».

"He refuses to be hnxed in; lie is too busy analyzing the oflense to be liarassed by opponents; he
is a re«l-hea<led, Hre-eating M'ildeat—Bii.ker of l>avidson.**—Charlotte Observer.

The liglitfst linesman in the state, he was on the lirst team of every learting paper's all-state
pick. Time after time, crowils moved liy his great fighting game, rose to madly cheer him.

<i. 1I,.\KK I..VIItl>. !>• Decatur, lia.

Right Tackle. Weight 172 lbs.

"As the stands sto<id tense. Laird kicked the tying goal."—(ireenshoro I>ail.v News.
Even if Flake had not played a "whale of a game" at tackle the last part of the season, his

kicking the tying goal against State, and the winning point against Trinity would place him for-
ever in our hall of fame. He was at his best against Carolina, smearing innumerable plays and lifting
great punts when the Wildcat goal was, time after time, threatened.

Ll'CIAN W. WEl.LS, D* Fairmont, N, V.
Halfback. Weight IS' lbs.

"Wells' twisting ofl'-taekle pla.is ac<i>nnted for numerous gains."—.Jarksonville (Fla.) Times-lnion.
As Lucian drove through and around the Techmcn at Pim^hurst. the Red and Black colors rose

high. He couldn't be stopped. His work was steady throughout the season, his interference helping
many a back to fame. He completed '26's trio of backs that started every game, and always
upheld his side.

11+



WII.I.I A.M M. lll.ACK Daviilsan, N. C.
inillhiKk. Weight 1<>2 IbM.

"Black »ns his ]>la> iiif; )i»rtiier, and \>-aN almoNt unst4>p|mble in liis nuul pliingeis tlirough the
Trinity line."—Kaleigrli News and ()l»server.

No one who saw Wick dive ovtr and through the Methodists on Turkey Day will ever forget his
playing. It was his and Sappentteld's accurate passing that frequently lirougiit victory to the Wild-
cats. Black was the most consistent player of the season—always good for a few yards in a
pinch, ever rclialile on the defense; in fact, the backbone of the team.

HARRY I,. VANCK, D* Hunlei>.ville, N. C.
Left (inard. Weigl't lfi.5 ll)s.

"Vance was hlrKcIj- res]ionsil)le for the I>a^ ids<»n \iclor,\. liis \icioMH cIiarK:cs scndin;; the Cleiiison
l»aeks Nprawiinsr on tlie ground for great Ifisses."— <ircensl)oro l>ail.\ News.

Another all-stale man, whose work, side l.y side with Baker, made the left side of tlie line well-
nigh impregnable. Against Trinity his terrific tackles broke up many plays.

NEVIN K. SAPI'ENI'IF;!,!), D Concord. N. C.
({narierlnick. Weight IXH lbs.

"Sapiienfield's brainy nork at quarter. dire<ling the attack of the IVavidson machine with perfet't
precision, and retaming the Clenisun pants for consistent gains, featured."—(iastonia tia/.ette. «

Nick Sappenfleld was undoubtedly the find of the season. Ifi.s head was ever cool; his ability to
switch the style of offense at the psychological moment often changed defeat to victory. He got more
power out of his team than any quarter in the state.



JOK \V. McCONNEI.I,. I) I>n\ iiKon. N. C.
(enter. MeiKl't l«:i •!>»•

"Dat'idson has a big anset in her steady little center; McC'iinaell is positively deadly in Iiis passes."
—CImrhitte Observer.

No puntt-r evt-T faltei-od on account of bad passes from the center with .Toe playing the pivot
position—not even when, with the Wildcats heavily outweighed, the kicUcr stood back fifteen yaids.
Several times McConnell snatched an opposinjr pass out of the air.

\VAI>E H. LEtiGETTE, » Hert Springs, N. C.
Mnlfbnek. Weisht US lbs.

•I.eBerette's punting, as he bested Savory by Muia.i jards. was one of the features of (he game."
—Winston-Saleni Journal.

Probably Count's gicattst game was a.qainsl the l:icliin"n.l Spi.b is, when be lelurned punts, caught
passes, raced around the ends, and outpunted his opponent— eveij thins contribuMng to the Wildcat
victory. At Pinchurst he went like a racehorse until injured, and ih.n came back to punt out of
danger. The Techmen were crying. "Watch Lcggette."

KUN'EST F. UOIi.ANON. I> Davidsiin, X. C.
Right End. Weight l.-i: lbs.

"Bnhanon in the llrst iiuarler spilled the Spider baiUs for frecpient losses around the ends."

—

Clinrlotte Nens.
A hard driving and steady flank man. Bo at times thrilled the spectators with wonderful de-

fensive work. His work received honorable mention and even a place on North Carolina's largest
papers' second all-state team. He did some great interference running.

ii6



JAMES F. riNCKNEV, D Becklev. W. Va.
Right Eml. Weight 155 lbs.

"The DiiiidMoii liii<? distinguisliecl Itsclt witii gloi-j-, Pinokney onee saving a t<»uchl>ii*-k by a beautiful
(live for the i>igsl<iii/'—Asheville Citizen.

Fast, well-built, though a little light when compared with opposing linemen, and possessing a clear
head, PincUncy completed the Wildcat trio of ends. Jim is the first West Virginia boy to win a
football letter in many years. His one-handed interception of a P. C. pass was the prettiest thing
of its kind during the year.

Jl'I.IUS W. ANDERSON. D Anderson, i

Tackle. Weiglit 163 lbs.

"Anderson came smashing through to tlirow the Trinity backs for losses."—Durham Herald.

Red was the third sorrel-toppetl lad to cover a tackle position, and he was right there v
needed. Though the regulars were rated by many papers as the best pair of tackles in N
Caroliua, Anderson didn't let his end fall down a bit when substituting.

C.

DAVID M. MeCOJlB, D lliekorv, N. C.
Ilalthuck. Weight 155 lbs.

Irinil., sciiiieil aluKihl powerless to cheek Ihe deadly Sai>l>enHeld-tu-Mctonih air altack."—Raleigh
Ne«s and Observer.

Kc.ur consecutive times Ked raced around the ends and leaped into the eir to co
pass, biinging the Wildcat team down deep into the Blue Devil territory; victory soon
was valuable reserve material beto.e that, but thereafter he ranked with any on the re<
of the "iamous Wildcat passing attack."

iple the



AI.KXANDKR W. MoAlJSTKU, D Green^bnri), N. C.

Manntrer. Weight itiu lbs.

"I>avidsun had a schedule rondueive to the development of an aggressive attack."—(lurlotte OI>-

server.

A great gridiron hero of the past, unfortunately out on account of injuries, Zander showed he was
just as capable of carrying the team through the long season as he had once been able to carry

the ball through the other colleges' lines,

W II.IJAM A, McAlI.AY, 1» Mt. Gilead, N. C.

tiuard. Weight 1.57 lbs.

"rla.>ing at guard, when the Davidson line held the powerful baeUs of the Purple Hurricane four

straight downis within the thi-ee-yard line, was .McAulaj."—t'harlott* News.

Practically every game saw Mae going in to strengthen the center trio at some critical moment.
He was undoubtedly the most valuable sub linesman—so often did he flU in that hardly could he

be rated a sub. A low charger, a hard fighter, a clean playei-, he will be missed in 1925.



Tke Norris AtKhetic Trophy

The Norn's Athletic Tio|ih\, presented annually to the hest all-round athlete of
Davidson, by Norris, Inc., of Atlanta, Georgia, was offered for the first time in 1924,
and won by Green Flake Laird, of the Class of 1926. The trophy, a sixteen-inch

silver cup mounted on a hardwood base, is the highest award for athletic |irowess at

Davidson.

Flake Laird, by \irtue of wiruu'nfi his "D" and star iji baseball, football, and
basketball, was awarded this cup by the vote of the entire student body in the spring

of 1924.

From that memorable fall day of 1922, when Laird snatched a Gobbler pass from
mid-air, racing seventy yards for what proved to be the tying touchdown of one of

the greatest Wildcat battles, till Thanksgiving Day of 1924, when his place kick

brought the first Davidson victory over a Trinity football eleven, Plake has ever ranked
among the foremost athletes on the Davidson campus. His work at tackle has bro\ight

him considerable attention in the North Carolina sporting world, and to Da\idson
much honor.

During the spring of 1924 his work on the baseball nine ranked him as the leading

Wildcat pitcher. His victory over Carolina was the first on the diamond in several

years. A hard worker and a heavy hitter, he was ever a leader of the Davidson team.

It was, however, on the hardwood court that Laird first won his "D," as in his

freshman year he ran wild at forward. He has held down this position in both the

two years following. His weight, combined with his aggressive |ila\ing, and steady

shooting, make the quint a very valuable player.

Laird is from Decatur, (Georgia, and is ;i member of the Kajipa Sigma fraternity

at Davidson.
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Davidson FresKmen 1924 Football Season

At Monroe . . . Davidson ig; Monroe o

At Davidson . . Davidson 39; Wingate College o

At Davidson . . Davidson 13; Clemson Fresh 6

At Clinton . . . Davidson 14; Presbyterian Fresh 6

At Davidson . . Davidson 16; Trinity Fresh 7

At Statesville . . Davidson 36; Oak Ridge 3
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TheSeason s Results. 1925

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Davidson .

Concord Y .

Charlotte Y . .

Duke ....
Duke ....
Carolina . . .

Elon ....
Concord Y .

Duke ....
Durham Elks .

Wake Forest .

Durham Elks .

Charlotte Y . .

High Point . .

Georgia Tech .

Guilford . . .

V. P. I. . . .

Washington and

Hampden-Sidney

Roanoke .

Wake Forest .

Guilford . . .

Wake Forest .



CAPTAIN KALI'H 15. HOGGS, D** Birmiiifrliiini. Ala.

"So.ik." Left Guard.
' 'Captuiii Siii.li' BiiKUN «as a sght in| the world with tlie steadj streng;tli o( a blllluck in guard-

ing: liis basliel."—.\llaiMii .Jnurnal.

How.-v.i-. Il...i;i;.s' i.lii> «^is not all confined to steady strength a.s with the grace of a Nurnil. He
worked the Imll I>lu k and forth. HI siclean. but ever-perfect guarding was always the admiration
of the fans. As a leader of the greatest basketball team at Davidson in many years, Boggs was
fittingly chosen on many all-state teams.

M. S. BEALI.. D'** Unrhani. N. <'.

"Mae." Forivaril.

••Ilenll was good on tloor-work."—Durham Herald.

Although not leading in the .scoring, "Mac" Beall was, throughout the season, a highly valuable
man to the Wildcat auint. His consistently good passing and floor-work often sent the team ahead
after a half of mediocre ball. He played his parti well and "therein all the honor lies."

ANDHHW J. HHWXETT, D Milniington. N. C.

"And.v." Ftirward.

"With great (lash and speed Hewlett started tlirm toward viefi.r.> wilh a Held goal and (»o fouls."

—Kaleijcli News and Observer.

Out of the game a good part of the season with injuries, Hewlett won fame with his wonderful
work in the first victory over Duke University. It was his injection into the fray that started the
Wildcats on to their greatest comeback of the season. Many other times "Andy" showed his sped
and a great willingness to "let the other man ."ilncil" ir in a better position.

THOM.'VS r. STALKY, D** Hrlslol. lean.

"T. F." Highl Forward.

"Staley played brilliantly, shooting f.air eimseiuUve goals aad placing Daiidson in a good lead."—
Aslieville Citizen.

Rarely can a faster man be l.iund than .'^tal.-j. I'oniini; ,l..\%n tli.' c,,iiit at full sped he w..ul.I

take the ball on a pass, give a sliglu twist and a goal would be ri'cnUd. He was second high-
point man with 177 points and a highly valuabU^ man at all times.



JAMKS H. McCONNEI.I,, t)" Aslieville. N. <\

"Spec." l.iBM <.uaril.

lii~ (trrut Kuuriliiii,- uiul Hii<ir-«<,rk

As a running mate with Captain Boggs, "Spec" was almost perfect. His guarding, especially in

the Georgia Tech game, was wonderful, while his fast dribbling or pass work toward the goal was a
great factor in the Davidson offense. Nineteen hundred and twenty-ftve was his greatest year.

THO.M.XS F. .VXniOKSON. I> Bristol. Tenn.

"r.MU." ('e;:t.r.

"Tlie sliowingr of ''I

up ninet.v-tliree fleltl

Charlotte News.

"Tom" was easily the "find" of the s.-a;

death on shots under the basket. With
the Wildcats.

i" Anderson ul center Has one of the s:reatest feiitnres of tlie year as he rang
>nls and a total of 31!) points for an average of ten points per grame."

—

iiKKKN FI.AKK I.AIIil). »•• Decatur, Ga.

".:c.l.' Le.t I\u>»aiil.

I.ainl ck i^it.li a slrong- Kanie."—Winston-Salem Journal.

Starting off at a rather slow pace, Flake finished the season at top form. His work in the Wake
Forest game, as he passed and shot accurately, br-ought the season to a close With a smashing vic-

tory. He and Staley made a fine combination at the forward positions, his quick shots from a dis-

tance being especially effective.

B.VVMOND W. OKLANl) Si)artanl)urg, S. C.

"Bub.** Manaffer.

Oelaiul, as manager, worked out a schedule that enabled the Wildcats to show their stuff. He
was an able financier, and handled the team in great shape.
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Marrow

Tom Marrow secured his second letter in

baseball last spring, and did some good work
for the Red and Black aggregation in the

centerfield position, which he alternated with

Boushee. He had a knack of getting on base

and waiting for the opportune time to sneak

in home. He could spear high flies and hot

liners with equal facility, as his long legs

aided him in covering the reaches of the outer

field.

D

Simpson

"Peewee" Simpson never let a ball get by

him that was anywhere within grabbing dis-

tance. Like a trained seal he juggled balls

all around second base, and never failed to

tag his man, no matter how fast. His stick

work was good, too, but it was at running

bases and stealing them that he shone the most.

He accepted ten hard chances without the

semblance of an error in the Carolina game at

Gastonia.

Vance

Harry V^ance was the main slugger of the

whole team, for he was far recognized for his

ability to swat the apple into the far reaches

of the field. His performance in right field

was brilliant. He made running catches and

hard pegs to bases that would have done credit

to any player. He gave a good account of

himself in the Carolina game and more than

once helped the pitcher out of a hole with

fast fielding of the ball. The Raleigh News
and Observer described his catch against State

as "the most wonderful ever pulled on Red-
disk Field."
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McPherson

"Red" was out of the game his sophomore
year, owing to an operation, but he came back

strong last year and pitched a pretty variety

of ball for the Wildcats. Long and lanky,

with a far-reaching throwing arm, he could

sizzle the pill over home plate with a minimum
of efifort. He was always ready to fill in as a

pinch hitter, and gave a good account of him-

self while doing so.

Johnston

And they say that a freshman is no good.

Kelly disproved that moss-backed theory by his

very excellent stick and mitt work during the

hectic season of '24. He broke into the squad

during the first few days of practice and played

the position of catcher like a veteran. He ran

close to the top in batting all during the sea-

son, and it was an unusual event for him not

to get at least one or two hits.
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Davidson 1924 Baseball Record

Davidson 5

Davidson 4

Davidson ('

Davidson c

Davidson 1

Davidson <>

Davidson 7

Davidson o

Davidson i

Davidson 2

Davidson 4

Oak Ridge 5

Oak Ridge 3

Lenoir 4

Trinity 5

N. C. State 10

Wake Forest (rain) O

North Carolina 6

Wake Forest 8

N. C. State 2

Atlantic Cliristian 3

Trinity 12
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Captain C. M. Strhihich, I)**

Pole \'ault

Hurdles

After winning the college record in the pole

vault and showing neat form on the hurdles

his junior year, Captain Streibich injured his

ankle in early practice and failed throughout

the 1924 season to show the stuff in him.

Although handicapped by this injury, Strei-

bich tried desperately to come back, but each

time only to his own hurt. Up at V. \I. I.

he tied for a first in the pole vault and several

times he pulled down second places, winning

a third over at the state meet.

Captaix-Elect W. M. Gracey, D**

High Hurdles

Pole Vault

Javelin

Discus

No man ever better showed his fitness to

lead a team than did "Bo-Peep" down at

Raleigh, when on the first hurdle he lost his

shoe, but won the admiration of the entire

crowd as he gamely fought his way down the

entire course on his half-bare feet for a close

tliird. He was the high-point man in two of

tiie r)a\ idson meets, is the holder of the college

record for the javelin throw, and a point win-

ner in the pole vault, the weights, and the

liurdles. An all-round man and a great leader.

A. M. McBride. D**

Manager

Two-mile

After winning his letter and star on the two-

mile, "Ang" had to give up track work on

account of injuries to his side. However, he

tried valiantly to come back his senior year,

and pulled the biggest surprise of the season

wiieii he pointed in the State Olympic in the

high jump. He managed the team well, carry-

ing it through the best schedule ever attempted.



J. H. McCoXNRLL, D*

One-Mile

"Spec" was another nieiiiber of the David-

son track team who broke into fame in the

preceding season when, down at the State

Olympic meet, he raced the mile for a first

place at faster time than any Wildcat has

ever run. This college record still stands,

though "Spec" won several first places in the

1924 season and most always pointed. If his

work on the track parallels his great comeback
on the basketball court, the 1925 season will

find him again leading the field.

T. H. KonN-ic. D*

100 yard dash

220-yard dash

440-yard dash

"Ted" Koenig came to Davidson known
throughout the state as "the Greensboro flash,"

winning his letter his fresli year, with ex-

cellent work on the dashes. An operation kept

him off the cinders one season, and the 1924
season kept him working to get back into his

old form. Ruilt perfectly for a sprinter, he

would no doubt have gone well his senior

vear had he returned.

J. P. Hexdrix. D
100-yard dash

220-yard dash

440-yard dash

Jim Hendrix won his track letter his sopho-

more year with some good work in the dashes,

but somehow in the 1924 season he failed to

get into his old stride. A hard worker and a

great trainer, he fought throughout the season

for the good of the team.



J. \V. AXDHRSOX, I)

High hurdles

Pole vault

Javelin

In the (list nifct of tlu' season, "Red"
jiinipfd off to a big start with first places in

the pole vault, and seconds in the high hurdles

and javelin throw. It was his big day of the

M-ason, and proved that Anderson has the mak-
ing of a valuable man to the team. His junior

and fienior years will probably find him ex-

celling in every match.

A. H. Wii.i.iKoRii. I)

Twn-mile

The \\a\' \\'illif(nii stuck in the first two-

mile run against the Virginia (jobblers showed
that he had the stuff of a real track man. Dur-
ing the fall of the year he led the Davidson

cross-country team through the North Caro-

lina long-distance run at Wake Forest.

Though losing out, the team showed some

|iromising material. Williford will no doubt

de\elop into a great distance man.

H. G. fjOOD'iKHOXTZ

loo-yard dash

220-yard dash

440-\'ard dash

^Vith the Davidson team meeting none but

Southern Conference teams, Harry was in-

eligible for any of the track meets save the

North Carolina Olympic at Raleigh, where he

took a fifth in the 220 in a field of unusually

fast sprinters. With three years before him,

a great record will probably be written on the

cinder paths by the West X'irginia lad.
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Wrestling, 1925

One of tlic oiitstaiuiinH events of the 1925 wrestling season at Davidson was the development

of Jne Frierson from a comparatively unknown wrestler to one of the best wrestlers in the state.

In the 119-poiinil class he threw his man in every meet, in record time, except Slaven, of the

strong navy team, who threw him after the match had been lengthened two extra periods. He
seems a likely successor to the crown worn by Cromartie for a couple of years.

As a whole, the season was good. With defeats handed to State, Carolina, and Concord

"Y," and losses to the strong navy and V. P. I. teams, every man on the squad showed up well,

although several did not get to display their best skill, owing to injuries received. Cromartie and

Lindamood of last year's team were missed, but the work of Laws, Summers, and Vance, the

three heavy-weights, was especially good, considering the limited amount of training they received.

Concord "V" was met on December 12, and a 30-0 defeat was handed them, the Wildcats

winning every match. Hut in the return match on February 10, Patterson lost his match and

Concord gained five points. This, however, did not prevent Davidson from calling it a

30-5 victory.

The Wildcats met Slate and defeated those grapplers, 11-6, not without the hardest kind of a

fight. Frierson threw his man by a fall, "Bill" Cox and Patterson winning on time, and two

matches ending in a draw. Fach and every match was attended by the hardest kind of fighting

by both sides, the spirit of the felines keeping up until the last match had been won.

The strong and experienced navy team waded through the ranks of the Wildcats at Annapolis

for a 27-0 victory. The most interesting match of the meet was that of Frierson and Slaven.

V. P. I. invaded the lair of the Wildcats and handed them a defeat of 17-6. Frierson and

Phil Cox won their n.,itches, and others lost only after hard fights. The season was wound up

in a good demonstration of the art of wrestling when the Davidson grapplers won from Carolina

on the home floor, 14-11. The most closely-contested match was that of Phil Cox and Waters,

the match going to the latter only after extra periods. Davidson won four matches to Caro-

lina's three, Sam Summers springing the surprise of the evening by throwing the heavy-

weight Taylor. I •
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Tne Fraternity Situation at Davidson

AVIDSON is proud of her fraternity systein, anJ

of the spirit that exists between fraternity and non-

fraternity men. The idea of friendliness and

equality prevails. And so thoroughly set against

them is public opinion of the campus, that snobs are few and far

between.

The chapters here are arranged in the order of their estab-

lishment—Beta Theta Pi being the oldest, and Pi Kappa Phi

being the youngest national chapters on the hill. There are

several healthy locals working for chapters of good nationals.

Fraternity houses have been taboo under a ruling of the board

of trustees until last year, when permission to build houses was

granted under certain conditions. No actual building is in

progress on these now, but plans are ready in some cases, and

preparation for a new era in fraternity life at Davidson is be-

ing made.
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Beta Tketa Pi

Fouiuleil at Miami I'liiversity, Aiif;iiM 8, 1839

Colors: Hliie arul Pink FloiL-rr: Rose

Phi Alpha Chapter

Established ill 1858

Frater in Faci i.tatr

l^R. W. J. Martin

J. W. Anderson

FrATRES in COLLEGIO

Clnss of itj^S

T. E. Gray

J. H. Patton

Cl/iss of IQ26

B. T. Cravton

R. W. Oeland

N. A. CURRIE

CAass of 192 J

W. H. Branch R. L. Lincoln

A. S. Farnsworth J. A. King

R. C. FaLICETTE J. F. PiNCKNEY

W. R. Sparrow

Class of 192S

E. L. Douglass R. H. Miller

C. DuBosE C. H. Marrow

J. S. Irvin \V. D. Nesbitt

L. B. McClain \V. K. Russell

R. L. McMillan C. Trabue

R. E. Wilson





Kappa Alpha

FoiHuleci M WasliinKton and Lee I'liivcrsity, December 21, 1865

Colors: Criiiisdii and (inld I-'loijjcr: Magnolia

Sigma Chapter
Kstahlislu-d in 18S0

FrATRKS IX F.\CL I.TATE

Dr. J. M. McCoNNELL Mr. F. I.. Jackson

Dr. Fraskr Hood

Dr. C. M. Richards

Fratrks IV C()i.i.i:r.io

Class of IQ2S

B. McCallum
A. F. Simpson

T. F. Stalev

J. F. MiLHOUS

(Uass cif 11)26

E. L. Lovelace A. S. Robinsox

Class of iQ2y

T. F. .\nderso\ \V. Keera\s

E. F. BoiiAXNOv Joe H. McCowell
R. L. Mitchell

Class of kjjS

C. C. Carson Julian Lake

A. B. Carter J. F. McCrary
V. J. Guthrie W. L. McColgan

D. W. FL\NcocK J. L. McNeill

H. Jennings J. L. Robinson

\V. S. Tate

J. J. Willard

F. S. Wearn
O. P. Wearn
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Kappa Sigma
Foiiiulfd nl rnivei^it. ul \'ir^;iiii:i, Dercmlur lo, 1869

Colors: Scarlet, White, ami Kim-i aid floKi-r: I.ily nf the Valley

Delta Cnapter

Estahli-hed in i8yo

Fr.atkr in Facl ltate

F. \\. llEN'CI'VKI.t)

Fr.\tri-s i\' CoLLnoio

J. M. Hendrix

(lIllSS of 1Q2S

A. \V. NkAi.isTER A. D. Mallov

(Uass of ig26

F. W. Ai.iORii M. C. D.wis

S. A. Ai.i'ORi) G. F. L.MRD

\V. M. Hl.ack M. E. Millkr

Clan of 102J

J. C. Bkrmiardt J. n. Mallov
R. R. Cii.ENN J. A. Simpson

R. K. McCoNNELL V. Williamson

F. L. WVCHE

Clms of I03S

W. R. Gray, Jr.

J. W. C.KAY

T. v.. McGeachey

J. W. Melton, Jr.





Pi Kappa Alpha
lM)iiinlril at ^Iliver^ity cit N'irK'inia, Mnrcli i, 1868

Colors: Carnet aiul 0\i\ CciUI l-toii-er: Lily of the Valley

Beta Chapter
K-talilisheii in 1S94

FraTRI'S in FacL I.TATE

Dr. II. B. Arbi CKi.E Or. E. F. Shevvm.^ke

J. M. C. Covington

FrATRKS IX COLLF.GIO

(Utiss of IQ^5

J. C. Hunt
T. C. McSw.^iN

R. H. Littlejohn

Class of lQ>6

C. E. Houston E. K. Regen

W. B. Mattison M. B. Spier

G. W. Ragan W. T. Spenser

CAass of IQ2J

M. L. Carroll W. F. Taylor

J. S. McRae J. M. White

Class of IQ2S

H. B. .'Vrbuckle, Jr. J. C. Montgo.mery

C. J. Baskerville H. Newson

A. E. Gray J. C. Overton

C. W. Harrison C. Penn

E. R. Houston W. S. Sells

P. J. Sutton





Phi Gamma Delta
Fniinclcil at Washiiintnn aiul Jiffcrviri, April Z2. 1848

Cnlor: Royal Purple Flo.is.-rr: Clematis

Delta Kappa Cnapter
Estalilished in 1923

FrATIi'R in FaCL I.TATE

i Dr. T. \\'. l.iNCLE

FrATRITS IX CoLLHGK)

J. A. 1.AKK, Jr.

R. \V. Walkhr, III.

F. R. MOMCOMERV

(^lass of IQ>6

L. B. HuiE E. A. ONeal
A. S. Jones N. E. Sappenfield

J. E. Moore D. G. Wilson

CJiiss 11j 1927

W. A. Christian E. E. Lincle

W. O. Green C. A. Lo.ng

A. J. Hhwi.eit

C.VfW.f ';/ IQ2S

E. E. Brown R. L. Maunev
Chatham W. B. Milxer

J. S. Foster M. C. O'Neal

J. D. GwiN \V. F. Stigler

\\'. K. GuTN C. T. St'OV\e





Pi Kappa Pki
Fdumlc-il at C'()lli-;je iit C'liarlcstnn, Dec-enilicr lo, 1904

Colors: Cm.UI ami White flourr: Red Rose

Epsilon Chapter

Re-e>tahli-lu-cl, 192+

FratRES IX CoLLHCIO

C. M. Urown

Class f)f liJ'^S

W. M. C.RACEV

K. Lewis

C. P. JOHXSTOX

Class of 11J26

F. C. KUGLER E. T. PULLEN

H. L. Shaw

Class of ig2-/

J. C. Fowler J. H. Hall

R. G. SlMMS

Class of IQ2S

G. Bowers

J. Bovvers

J. R. Boler

C. R. Carr

J. R. KuGLER

J. \V. I'PTON-





Delta Tketa CKi
I'lmiulcil :it DavidsOEi College, Jamiary 25, 192

Colors: Maroon and Rnval Purple Fluivn: Red R.)se

FrATRES in FaCI LTATir

Prof. K. J. Foreman

Ass't. Prof. C. K. Brown

FrATRHS IX CoLLHCIO

Class of ig25

J. R. Earnest C. S. Furciies

Class of I(J26

T. C. Barr W. B. Long

O. L. Brenner C. F. Monk
W. D. Cox G. W. Smith

Class of I02y

C. G. Allen, Jr. H. S. Frierson

B. F. P^arnest J. C. Frierson

R. W. KuGERTON J. R. Morrison

\V. R. Story

(Uass of IQ2S

H. Arrowwood

A. Burgess

B. M. McClaritv, Jr.

J. P. McKmght
P. C. Shook.

J. A. Smith

C. R. RowE

iSS
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The Vikmgs

A Local Senior Society

Established in 1923

Members

A. M. Martim
A. N. MOFFETT

N. G. Patterson

H. B. Price

W. C. Ramsey

D. B. Wharton





m
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Colors: Blue arul Ciold

Sigma Delta
dr,l at DavidMHi CillcKe, 1924

riozier: White Rose

Local

Frathr IX Faclltate

Capt. G. H. Weems

FrATRES IX CoLLEGIO

Class rjf IQ2§

L. E. Calhoun J. R. Gudcer

J. M. Carr G. D. Rogers

T. A. GuiTON R. O. Sellars

M. W. Trawick

Class 0/ i,)26

A. B. WlLI.lFORD

Class of I()2J

J. M. Farrell

A. McIver

J. M. Dew
L. H. Leathers

W. H. Korxegav

Class of ig2S

R. W. Carr

C. K. Poole
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DONORAR\- fraternities

are rewards gained only

after two and a half or

three years of proven worth. Their

membership is limited to those who

have shown especial mterest in cer-

tain lines of work, or who have prov-

en themselves worthy of recognition

as all-round men on the college cam-

pus. Their existence is justified by

the high esteem in which they are

held, and by the glory, in a smaller

or larger degree, that is ac-

quired through membership

therein.



Phi Beta Kappa

Founded at \\'ini:iiii and Mary ('(ille.uc Deccmher 15, 1776

NC^RTH CAROLINA (LAMMA CHAPTER
EMahlished 192:!

FraTRITS IX FaCL I.TATE

Dr. \V. J. M.\RTiN' Or. J. M. McCowell Dr. C. R. H.xrding

Dr. M. E. Si-ntfxle Dr. T. W. I.ingle Dr. J. L. Dolgl.^s

Dr. \V. R. c;rhv Dr. II. B. .^rbi ckle

I'Rni. W. L. Porter Dr. E. F. Shewmake

Dr. J. M. Dnicri AS Dr. J. \V. McCosnell

Proe. O. J. TiiiES

Prof. W. W. W'oou

Fr \TRi;.S IN' Col.I.F.GIO

\V. W. PURDV A. T. ROVVE

M. \y. Trawick



Gamma Sigma Epsilon
(Chemical

)

Founded at Davidson College, 1920

FrATRES in FaCI I.TATE

Dr. H. B. Arbuckle Prof. O. J. Thies

Fratres in Collegio

J. M. Appleby

L. P. Cox

J. E. SiN'CLITARY

J. B. Gallent

N. G. Patterson

F. H. Smith



Omicron Delta Kappa

Fi.iiiulc-(l III \\'a>liinul.iii Mild I,<c 1

Delta Chapter

Estal.li^llc^l 1917

I'KATKis IX l''.\rri.rATi

Dl(. J- M. McCONNF.I.L

Dr. M. E. Sentei.i.i;

Vk. \V. R. Gkf.v

Di(. \V. J. Martin

1)k. J. M. Ilorci.AS

Dr. J'. W. I.iNCi.i!

Mr. F. \V. IIi.Ncrvici.D

Mr. F. L. Jackson

Fratres in Collegio

M. S. Beall

R. E. BoGGS

J. R. Briggs

J. M. C. COVIXGION

W. M. Gracry

J. P. Hkndrix

J. A. Lake, Jr.

C. M. S. McIlwaine

A. W. McAl.ISTER

A. M. Martin

R. \V. Oeland

H. B. Price

W. C. Ramsey





Sigma Upsilon
Founded at Sewanee, 1906

Blue Pencil Chapter
Established 191 +

Fratrrs IX Faclltate

Dr. Fraser Hoon Dr. M. E. Sextf.llf.

Dr. J. M. McCoNNEix Prof. E. J. Erwin

Dr. E. F. Shewm.ake Prof. F. K. Fleacle

Mr. J. P. Wii-LiAMS

Fratres in Collegio

J. R. Earnest

J. B. Gallent

J. A. Lake, Jr.

A. M. Martin'

H. B. Price

A. F. Simpson'

C. F. Smith

R. W. Walker III

D. B. Wharton
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Alpha Pill Epsilon

Foiiiiileil at rnivcrsitv of Alabama, lyiS

Phi Chapter

Established 1923

I'R ATRKS IX I'' \Cl I.TATi;

Dr. J. M. McCnwixL I'uni. W. I,. Poujru

Puor. C. K. linowM

Prof. A. Clrrie

FratrI'S in CoLi.nnio

A. V. Unuii: J. E. IIoi.siiouser

W. M. CIkacia- a. N. Moffatt

A. II. IIoi.r.iNGsuoKiii R. 1!. Pakkhk

P. M. Paiiruson

E. T. PULLHN

15. U. RATCIlFORt)

A. C. Rav

n. 15. \viiAi!io\





International Relations Club

A Society for the Discussion of Current Politics

Officers
M. W. Trawick President

R. 15. Parker Secretary

A. T. RowE Treasurer

Associate Members

Dr. J. M. McCONNELL
Dr. T. W. LiNCLE

Prof. A. Currie

Prof. C. K. Brown

J. M. Appleby

J. C. Barrington

S. W. Brown
L. E. Calhoun

C. S. FURCHES

R. W. Graves

J. M. Gudger

Members

T. A. GuiTON

A. H. HOLLINGSWORTH

J. E. HOLSHOUSER

R. T. KiMZEV

J. D. Laws

T. C. McSwAiN

J. E. Moore

E. P. O'Connor

R. B. Parker

P. M. Patterson

G. D. Rogers

A. F. Simpson

M. W. Trawick
A. B. WiLLIFORD

I So





Tlic I):i\nls()n unit is coniiiosi'd ot oiu- infniitiy b:itt:ilioii witli lull i-(iuipiiieiit.

'J'lu'if :n"i' lour rillc t'onip;iniL's ot tliti'c phitooiis each, with a total i-iirollnii'iit of

four huiulrc'il aud thiit\-se\i.'n mcu.



Above: The officers detailed on R. O. T. C. duty at Davidson. To them goes the credit

for the showing that the battalion is making, and the esprit de corps that exists in the unit.

Left to right: Capt. G. H. Weems, P. M. S. & T. ; Capt. R. D. Daugherty ; Lieut. J. H. George.

Below: Non-commissioned staff on duty at Davidson, Sgts. Pritchett and Kirby.

¥\ f
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Tke R. 0. T. C. at Davidaviason

IK fall of tlic ii)i7-iS

(iiii;mi/,:itl()n at I)a\i(lsi

of the Icadinsz rdllc-cs

th.

sfsMtjii saw tor rlic first tinu' a drill by a military

on. It was that year that (i\c himdreii and fifty

and nni\crsities of the country were turned over

^i|| to the t;o\ c-rnnicnt tor traiiniifi piu'iioses, Davidson being one of them.
^^ Military training was added to the eurrieulum to b(dp our country meet

the great demand for the trained soldier.

In the fall of iQiH, the Student Army Training Corps was established at David-

son. Due to the shortage of oflicers available for training purposes, and "at the re-

quest of the War Dcjiartment, four professors and thirty-three students \vent from

Davidson to the training camp at I'lattsburg, New York, to receive instruction which

would fit them for assisting in teaching military science."

The entire college was turned o\er to the government. "The members of the

faculty gave cour.ses prescribed by the War Department, and regular academic courses

were provided for the group of sixty students who were disqualified from military

service by age or other cau.se." Two hundred and twenty-three men were enrolled in

the S. A. T. C. Regular drills and strict discipline were required. The S. A. T. C.

remained at Davidson until December lO, IQ18, when it was demobilized.

Then, believing that a healthy body is one of the requisites of a healthy mind,

and believing that a healthy body is best obtained by systematic exercise under skilled

leaders, and believing that military training develops a healthy body along with a

spirit of patriotism, the faculty of Davidson College asked the ^Var Department that

one of the units of the Reserve Officers Training Corps be established here. The War
Department complied with this request, and Davidson College was included in the

list of five hundred and fifty colleges and universities to receive one of these units.

From the experience of the last war, Congress saw the imperative need for some

workable plan of national defen.se, and now, under the first possible plan ever adopted

by this country, the R. O. T. C. units in the various schools and colleges form one

of its most important items. In time of need they can furnish a large number of the

officers in active service. They are well trained, capable, and will make excellent in-

structors.

In the early spring of li)|i| the first organization of an R. (). T. C. unit was

affected at Dasidscjn, and was placed under the command of Captain A. H. Meuller

(West Point, 1901 ).

Under the rules of the college, military training is compulsory during the fresh-

man and sophomore years to all not physically disabled, and optional or elective during

the junior and senior years.

Captain Meuller was succeeded in command in igio b\' Captain Thomas G. Hearn
(\Vest Point, 1915). Captain Hearn remained in command four years, the progress

and growth of the imit keeping pace with the growth of the college.

In 1924 Captain Hearn was transferred to active duty at Fort McPherson at

Atlanta, (Georgia, and Captain (jeorge H. Weems (West Point, 1917) took com-

mand of the R. O. T. C. luiit.

Under the supervision of Captain Weems the development of the R. O. T. C.

battalion has been even more conspicuous than before, and the Davidson unit is working

for a distinguished rating.



Commissioned Cadet Officers of the Battalion

J. A. Laki:, Jk Miijiir, CommaiiJint/ llallalioit

\V. C. Ramsey Srninr Caftain, CommanJing Co. .1

J. P. HENriRix Captain, CommanJiru/ Co. B
L. B. GiBBS Ca/i/aiii. Commaiuihuj Co. C
R. T. KiMZEV Caplaiii. Commandini/ Co. D
J. R. Cl'DGER Captain anA Adjutant

J. R. Earnest Captain, Hand

W. A. Pai-ikrson .... 1st Unit., Co. C (). I*. Matthews . .

R. E. BoGcs 1st Unit.. Co. D l. A. Guiton . . .

M. D. Thomasson .... /St Linit.. Co. H I.. H. Huie ....
J. A. Thompson /.(/ Lieut.. Co. I H. I". Cravton- . . .

W. I. Howell ist Lieut., Co. D R. V. Ratchford . .

C. S. FuRCHES 1st Lieut., Co. li '['. S. Baker . . . .

J. B. Hall . . . isl Lieut, and Supply Offieer D. G. WiLsox . . .

H. V. Alexander snd Lieut., Co. A

. jnd Lieut., Co. C
2nd Lieut., Co. A
2nd Lieut., Co. D

. 2nd Lieut., Band
. 2nd Lieut., Co. C
. 2nd Lieut.. Co. D

. 2nd Lieut., Co. B



Scabbard and Blade
Mililarv

I'oiititletl 1904 at I'tiixer^itN' of W^isconsin

B Co., FiftK Regiment

Established 1923

HOXORARV M UMBERS

Lt.-Col. J. W. McCoNNELL, O. R. C. Capt. Frazer Hood, O. R. C.

F. L. Jackson Capt. Geo. H. Weems, U. S. A.

Li. Julian II. George, V . S. A.

Active Mem hers

Class of IQ25

W. C. Ramsey

J. A. Lake, Jr.

J. P. Hendri.x

L. ]J. GiBBS

R. T. KlMZEV

M. D. Thomasson

J. A. Thompson

J. R. Gudcer

J. R. Earnest

CItiss of 10^6

L. IJ. lUiE





R. O. T. C. Summer Camp

Six weeks attendance at a United States Army camp is one requirement of the

advanced course R. C). T. C. Davidson being in the Fourth Corps Area, students

from here go to Camp McClellan, Alabama. There, under the instruction of officers

detailed on R. O. T. C. duty, a practical and more detailed knowledge of military

work is obtained. It is not extra training—the instruction is not as thorough as that

given at colleges, but riHe and pistol marksmanship, K. P. duty, and the joys of

reveille are stressed.

At these camps those receiving training to make them efficient officers are thrown
with regular army enlisted men and know exactly what army life is. Everything

possible is done to make life enjoyable. At the last camp Davidson did not retain

the general excellence cup, but lost out on the marksmanship scores.

The snapshots shown here give some idea of the appearance of things. Some show
firing on the range, the targets, mealtime on the range, views of the camp, of the

company streets, and some of the Davidson delegation.
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Publications

T is in writing that the histories of the world have

come down to us. That writing has ranged from

heiroglyphics to the modern press, but throughout

the ages written books have recorded the acts of

men. Today one of the main activities, outside the classroom,

on a college campus, are the newspapers, magazines, and year-

books published there.

Not only do publications occupy a prominent place in cam-

pus activities, but they are fostered and approved by those in

authority at all colleges. They are an aid to classroom work,

and an incentive to urge men to work and "let their lights shine

before their fellows."



Publications Board

The Governing Body tor Stiulent Publications

C. M. ilcIl.VVAIXE

J. A. Lake, Jr.

A. F. SiMPsox

The Publications Board, composed of five members—three students selected by

student body vote, and two faculty members appointed by the college administration

—

has direct control over the financial end of the publications. The business manager

is required to make a monthly financial statement to this board, and is responsible

to them for his conduct of the financial affairs.



THANKS
Always at Davidson, in every work that requires the com-

bined efforts of a group of men, there are those who work for

no honor to themselves, but who work to the end that they may

help the work to measure up to the Davidson standard. Such

has been the case in the production of the 1925 QuiPS AND

Cranks, and the staff wishes to express its appreciation of the

work of:

H. B. Price

J. B. Gallent

L. B. HuiE

A. H. HOLLINGSWORTH

P. B. Freeland

A. N. MOFFETT

L. B. GiBBs
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1925 Quips and Cranks Staff

j. A. Laki:, Jr Eililor-iii-Chicf

]. F. MiLHOl'S Business Maniu/rr

A. F. SlMl'SON Litci/iiy Edit'ir

C. F. SiMiTll -ithlctic Edilor

R. \V. ^V.\LKI•R Features EtlUor

E. A. C^'NlTAL issistant Eitera/y E/litor

L. D. Wharton ^ssistf:n/ Athletie Editor

A. K. Harris ht Editor

AV. H. L^NCH Chief Tyfist

III till- fori'wiinl, the editor has attempted to j;i\c the object of Quips and ('-ranks.

The staff has gathered the happenings of most \ital interest, and although an annual

is considered a Senior Class proposition, it is now the product of men chosen from

the entire student body.
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Resume of Debates, 1923-24

HE debating season of 11J2J-24 might be (1 a succ'.ssful r)nc. I)urinjr

that time three regular inter-iollegiate debates were held, and a tri-

f(^H I

1^^ angidar debate for the freshmen. This freshman debate was something

llW7_-Ss@U
| iK-w in the forensic art at Davidson.

The first debate of the year was held at Davidson in December, with Wash-

ington and Lee as the opponent. 1 he issue was on the question of restricting immi-

gration. The affirmative was upheld for Washington and Lee by Lowry and Massin-

ter, and the contenders for the negative were Stith and Hollingsworth. The negative

received the decision by a vote of 3 to 2. In April there was a triangular debate

between Davidson, Emory, and Trinity on the Rhur question. The affirmative was

upheld for Davidson against Emory by Co.\, Elkins, and Story. They received a

favorable decision of 4 to i . The negative for Davidson against Trinity was up-

held by Wharton, Little, anil Walthall. They lost the decision by a 4 to i vote.

The freshman triangle debate was between Davidson, Carolina, and Wake Eorest.

The question was on the problem of Philippine independence. The debate against

Carolina was held at Davidson, where the affirmative was successfully upheld for

Davidson by Stewart, Williams, and Branch. The team won the decision ? to (1.

The negative was upheld against Wake Forest by Don ^Vharton, Williams, and Irwin.

They lost the decision by a vote of 3 to 2. Of all tliree teams debating the negative

side of this question, the Davidson team was the only one which secured a single

fa\()rable vote.

Members Debating Team

Trinity—Spring, IQ24

Lawrence Little

n. K. Wharton
n. H. Walthall

VARSITY'

Emory—Full, 1024

C. W. WU LL^MS

ll. B. Wharton
.\. W. Hollingsworth

FRESHMEN
(uirolinii—Spring ig24 Jl'akc Forest—Spring. 11)24

(". W. WlLLLVMS LANDON WlLLUMS

O. H. Stewart

W. H. Branch

L. n. Wharton
E. R. Erwin
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Philanthropic Literary Society

Officers

J. E. IIoi.siious;:k PrrsUntl

B. r. Raich 1 OKI) licf-President

A. ]5. Wiil.iFORi) Secretary

J. r. liAKKiNClON Treasurer

J. R. GuDGRR First Critic

E. E. LlNGLE first Su[<ervisar

Members

H. V. Alexander C. E. Holstov

\V. L. Baker J. E. Holshoiser

J. C. Barrincton D. Johnson

H. D. Burke F. Justice

D. M. Calhoun W. H. Koornegy

L. E. Calhoun E. E. Lincle

R. G. Calhoun J. H. McConnell

J. Clark C. C. McMillan

J. W. Crinkley M. a. Morrison

D. T. Currie F. a. Phillips

B. W. Dixon L. K. Pritchett

F. W. Ebey S. M. Purcell

W. II. FiTTS B. I'. Ratchford

R. A. Glenn R. O. Sellars

W. S. Gordon C. V. Smith

J. R. GuDGER \V. R. Story

R. F. Hall R. D. White
W. L. HoDCKiN H. M. Wells

A. B. WlLLIFORD ,'
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The Metrophilian Literary Society

Officors

D. B. Wharton Pnsidenl

R. li. Parkkr riu-Presidint

n. II. SiF.WAitr Si-inlary

r.. r. Pui.i.iN Treasurer

W. M. CRAciiv Critic

Members

W. L. Albright

J. M. AndriiW

\V. 15. Bradford

H. C. Bridges

H. L. Campbell

J. M. Carr

E. S. Christenbury

\V. T. Covington

L. L. Croxton

D. A. CURRIE

J. M. CURRIE

C. E. Edgar

J. G. Gallant

T. A. Guiton

W. M. Gracey

G. B. Hagood

T. H. Hamilton

Jack Hand
M. G. Lyerly

J. Z. McDaniel
D. R. McEachern

J. A. McInnis

\V. I,. McLeod

C. A. McPhaul

R. McRae
C. E. McRae
B. F. Martin

M. C. O'Neal

J. A. Overby

R. B. Parker

W. A. Patterson

N. T. Powell

E. T. PULLEN

A. C. Ray

J. R. Sims

J. E. Singletary

W. B. Sloan

W. G. Smith

D. H. Stewart

W. G. Thomas

J. A. Thompson

C. C. Trabue
M. \V. Trawick

D. B. Wharton
L. D. Wharton

J. G. Wharton
G. H. Weld
S. H. Williams





Pandemic Literary Society

Officrrs

1 Prick I'ri-

A. H. Hdi.i.iNGSvv.iKTii riii'l'i isiJint

L. M. McCuTe-aiiN' Srcri-laiy

Mi:.\IMI.RS

Alderman, B. G.

Bordeaux, W. H
couper, b. k.

dubose, p. c.

DULIN, P. M.

Eddinciox, (

Falls, J. R.

Foster, J. S., Jr.

Franklin, F. 1'.

Garrison', J. M.

Garrison, P. J.

M. GinBS, I,. 15.

Keerans, J. W.
KiRKLAND, A. \V.

Kuykendall, J. H.

I.OCKHART, M. M.

McAlpine, J. A.

McCartv, C. R.

McClauciiertv, H. M., Jr.

mccutchen', l. m.

PiNKNEV, J. F.

Price, H. B.

Recen, E. K.

Rice, \V. B.

Shaw, H. L.

Slavmaker, a. C.

Steele, M. A.

Treverton, \V. M.

Webb, J. B.

Wilson, R. S.

Yeargan, M. C.

YONAN, J. M.

Zimmerman, G. A.

(iOODVKOOKTZ, H. G.

Gray, J. S.

Hancock, S. W.
hollingswortii, a. h.

hudgins, f. e.

HuiE, L. B.

McIlwaine, C. M. S.

MclLWAlNE, R. H.

Milton, W. E.

Monk, C. F.

Moore, J. E.

O'Connor, E. P.

o eland, r. w.
Patterson, C. D.
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Campus Activities

SIDE from classroom work, the interest of a large percentage of students

is centered on a number of activities, which furnish opjiortunities for

geiuniie service to Da\ idson, as well as for \aluahle experience and de-

velopment.

In athletics, varsity sports naturally claim the center of attention. I'rom forty

to fifty per cent of the students go out for one of the branches of varsity sports, foot-

ball claiming the largest number of aspirants. Of those who do not choose to try

to win the co\eted "D," a large number enjoy the pleasures of "campus football,"

gymnasium work, and golf.

Literary activities are varied, finding expression chiefly in the four literary societies

and the three student publications. The societies claim a total membership of about

two hundred, or approximately a third of the student body. The society halls resound

weekly with sounds of debating and declaiming, where embryonic lawyers, preachers,

and politicians try their wings. Very nearly an equal number of students contribute

to student publications. The Davidsnnlan, the "livest w-ire on the hill," claims a

healthy corps of alert reporters. The Dnvi/hnn ('.(ilht/r Mnr/nzinr contains the

more strictly literary attempts of the students. Oiiipy mul (Grants is prepared and

edited by a lively crew of efficient workers.

For the encouragement of interest and merit along lines of scholarship, leader-

ship, and literary achievement, a ninnber of honorary fraternities have been organ-

ized, membership being offered only to those who have shown distinction along various

lines.

A few outstanding social e\ents are landu'.arks in each collegiate year, at which

times the joyful sound of feminine voices is heard upon the walks of the old campus.

Junior Speaking, coming in the spring, claims the forefront as the gala event of the

year. Homecoming Day brings back to the Hill familiar faces of bygone years. The

Sophomore Ranquet is a memorable occasion for the members of that class. Com-

mencement marks the arrival of families and sweethearts, a time of welcomes and

farewells.

The religious activities of the students are largely through the ^'. M. C. A. ^Vell

over fifty per cent of the student body regularly attend 'A " vesper ser\ ices, and

considerable interest is shown in the weekly Bible Discussion Groups. A number

of students conduct rural Sunday schools near the college, and high schools of the

vicinity are visited by deputation teams. Other religious organizations which engage

in effective work arc a Ministerial Band, a Volunteer Band, ami a Christian En-

deavor Training Class.

Characteristic of all these student activities, and that which keeps them going, is a

spirit of enthusiasm and co-operation, and of devotion to old Davidson.
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Student Council

THl- (jc il; 1}(ii1\' of tlie Student Association

Pnsiihnl Stiidiiit Boily iiinl ('.utuuil

J. P. HnNDRIX

J'iifPnsii/i Ills Stiiildtl Butly and (Joii/iril

T. S. Uarhr

N. E. SAPPHNFinLD





Court of Control

For the Control of Freshmen as Provided for by the Student Body

Constitution After the Abolition of Hazing

Members

W. C. Ramsey

T. F. Staley

N. G. Patterson

K. Lewis

F. R. Hldsox

C. C. Mlrchison

C. F. Monk
Joe H. McConnell





The Honor System at Davidson

AV1I)S()N lias many thiiiss of whicli she' is jiistK proud. A tradition

and a hcritafrc of chivalry, fine ideals, broad thinkinp; and high morals

tliat have never been sinpassed ; a fighting spirit that turns many a defeat

into a glorious victor\', and that takes defeat with uplifted head and a

word of praise for the \ ictor ; a beautiful campus and athletic field; a faculty of broad

and brilliant men ; and a student body that has no equal anywhere in ths realm of

colleges—of all these tilings Davidson is proud. Rut ask a man what is the finest

thing at Davidson ; ask him of what the school is proudest, and he will not say her

tradition and heritage; lie will not mention the fighting spirit; he will have no word

for her campus and her facult\' ; he will e\en overlook her student body; he will say,

and without hesitation, "Her Honor System."

A good Honor System is the prime requisite for a good college. It molds the students

together, improving their standard of conduct and thinking; it maintains the high ideals

and morals which are the foundation of the institution ; it gives the students responsi-

bility and enhances their desire to live cleanly and squarely; in a word, it makes the

college what it is. ^Vhere the college has already been "made," and has a reputation

abo\e reproach, the Honor System improves and helps to maintain this reputation.

Davidson's Honor System has done just that—it has improved and helped to main-

tain her already excellent reputation. This has been done, of course, through the

student body. The student body of a college makes or breaks the college reputation

;

the Davidson student body, largely through the Honor System, has made David-

son's reputation stand.

When a Davidson professor gives an examuiation he does not hesitate to leave

the room, for he knows the men will not cheat. The facult\ did not hesitate to put

the seniors on their honor to attend church, for they knew they would attend or turn

in the absence. 1 he managers of the student store do not hesitate to take a mans

word for the amount of his purchases, for they know he will be honest about it. To
the Honor System is due this trust in Davidson men. The Honor System takes a

man with but little sense of integrity and tells him that he must be honest if he

is to be a Davidson man; it takes a man of the greatest integrity and it says to him,

"^'our course of ]ionest\' is the right course; follow it." So it affects every class of

men, imjiroving them in the things that are right and best.

The Davidson Honor System works well-nigh perfectly, for every man is behind

it and working for it, striving to make it the best in an> college, that the student bodies

of the future may profit and be improved by it.
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THE JUNE SMILE
A CnlUdcd Lot of Somvthinij Especially Desit/ntd <for Those If'/io Suffer U'itli Chronic Grouch

or Dyspepsia or .-iTiythiny of Like Nature. JFe Do Not Like Such Persons.

Vol.. I, No. I Published Once June i

Proprietor, Mr. Bull Business Manager, A. L. L. Bull Editor, Bull

CONTENTS
Now We Have It By Woiihoos Binthair Next
Crossword Puzzles By Heck After that

Sound Philosophy By Whoos Hoo, Tlie Owl Following

Soniethinji Entitled "Stuff" By Phree Vorse Afterward

Collections By the Anonymous Twins Last

STAFF
Prop., Bus. Mgr. and Edit, as mentioned above. They're all there are.

FOREWORD
The Contents of this jnurnal Have Been Listed Above so it Will be Ouite Suffi-

cient to Merely State here that Everything is as it should Be if that Is what the Dear
Reader Wishes.

NOW WE HAVE IT
lly WoNUOOS BiMllAIR

Very peculiar incidents have occurred choose the profession of psychologist, but

during and consiiiering the life of yours then that which 1 have to say would per-

truly and since the incidents to which haps never have occurred and the world

I have reference concern things that are would still have labored under inipres-

greatly concerning some of the other sions of certain things that had no

great scientists, 1 will hereby give brief grounds whatsoever. It was during my
summaries of said incidents. During the occupation as professor of my chosen

front portion of my existence very little work that the thing happened. In my
happened other than the advent of my class there was a student who must have

birth and an extremely enlightening edu- been rather weak-hearted, for during one

cation to which I was subjected without of my daily lectures the said student

the slightest discontent. You may be withered and passed into the great be-

able to perceive from the above discourse yond. As the courts held it, the mat-

that I have always been extraordinarily ter was entirely my fault, for I had

peculiar, but that is neither here nor known the young man was fragile and

there nor to be considered. Let it suf- might have been susceptible to unen-

fice that I received the above mentioned durable emotions because of the subject

education and became one of the lead- of my lectures. Unwanton disregard for

ing psychologists that the world has ever human life amounting to criminal neg-

known. That is my own idea of the ligence therefore caused one of the

case and must not be passed over with- greatest scientists the world has ever

out due consideration. known to be sentenced to that scientific

Perhaps it was ill luck tliat made me discovery of the age known as the elec-
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would be easily able to understand how
simple calculation from one word of your

language would enable us to collect

knowledge of your tongue to fluency."

You can imagine that that made me
feel good and I said so. Whereupon the

giant proceeded to explain to me all the

things that made Ram superior to my
own planet. The extreme cold of the

planet 1 was on had forced the inhabi-

tants to entirely surround the small

world with the hot-house I have men-
tioned. This glass shell contained cities

and articles much as our own and was
kept at a certain temperature through-

out the year. The glass nature of the

shell did not prevent light from enter-

ing and, as a whole, the country to this

master-mind could not be equaled by

any other planet. However, he gave me
no great need for anxiety, for he claimed

that the earth would grow. That was
exceedingly gratifying.

"Say, listen," I said. "I grant all

you've said and I admit that you're fur-

ther advanced than the earth as far as

science is concerned, but where can you
find anything in this dreary place that

has a faint resemblance to beauty besides

the damsel now reposing in my arms?"
"That is neither here nor there, " said

he, hedging. "Ram has advanced to such

an extent that beauty is no longer needed

for comfort."

"Then deliver me from all of it," I

replied.

This must have made the giant very

angry for, as punishment, he had made
an asbestos carrier and placed the young
lady and yours truly therein. After that

was done we were carried to the outer

shell of this wonderful planet and given

a swift kick, whereupon I have awakened
to recount these experiences as they ap-

peared in my dream.
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Professional Advice From Your Banker

You wouldn't think of taking legal action without
the advice of a lawyer.

No more should you think of making any impor-
tant business move without the counsel of a pro-

gressive banker.

Often we can help you get ahead in ways that might
not occur to you, because of our intimate knowledge
of local conditions and tendencies.

But we can't help you, of cource. if we don't know
your problems.

Alumni and Students of Davidson College, we have
your interest at heart, so let's get together.

INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Commercial, Savings and Trust



College Calendar Puzzle

With meticulous care this puzzle has been compiled so that anyone finding them-

selves with a few years of spare time may discover what it is all about.

Important events in the history of our college for the year may be learned by fol-

lowing the definitions and solving the puzzle as it reads.

1. (Vertical) College side-shows. They last fifty-five minutes if the professor

is long-winded.

2. (Vertical) Past tense of verb meaning begin.

3. (Vertical) Something we put on the right-hand side of a postal card. It

hasn't the same meaning here.

4. (Horizontal) Means toward sometimec.

5. (Horizontal) Common colloquial name for A students.

6. (Horizontal) The month during which our nine months' sentence began and

also the month in which all the above happened.

7. (Vertical) If you are polite you say this when someone gives you something,

especially the white meat of a turkey.

8. (Vertical) Donating. Combine this with the last word given.

10. (Horizontal) The name commonly given to the Presbyterian denominational

college in North Carolina.

in. (Vertical) Something that lasts twenty-four hours, even the classes make

it seem longer.

g. (Horizontal) Abbreviation for the month before December.

12. (Vertical) The twenty-fifth of December.

14. (Horizontal) A period of relief from classes that comes very seldom.

13. (Vertical) Past tense of a verb meaning to start.

11. (Horizontal) The month in which Christmas usually comes.

20. (Horizontal) A place where scholars go and a common name for a college

or any place where learning is supposed to be obtainable.

16. (Horizontal) Past tense of a verb meaning to start.

15. (Vertical) One time. But it will happen often in this case.

19. (Vertical) A greater quantity of anything—not anything in this case.

17. (Vertical) Things all students at Davidson, except a few Seniors, take at the

end of each semester.
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FOOT BALL GAMES

WOKU PUZZLL

Football Puzzle and Key

The craze has left us a little crazier than \vc suspected and "e, therefore, consider only the

originator of crossword puzzles as the guilty party and the originator of this outburst merely an

accessory after the fact. Do not, by any means, solve this puzzle if you have not the inherent

desire, for it is in no manner compulsory. Many ivhole words are left unkeyed, but the defini-

tions should suffice to remove all doubt as to their nature. Read in the order given. Let's go!

9. (Horizontal) Something that is sometimes done to a rug and, incidentally, something

that was done to:

17. (Vertical) The "Whoopee girls'" school.

8. (Vertical) Past tense of the word meaning to go in the direction of gravity. This is

what we did to:

15. (Horizontal) A denominational college in South Carolina supported by Presbyterians.

2. (Vertical) Past tense of the verb meaning to overthrow. This word has feet, but they are

spelled with an "a" instead of a second "e." This is also what we caused to happen to:

12. (Horizontal) A school in Spartanburg, S. C.

13. (Vertical) Past tense of a verb which means to scrap in colloquial terms. We did this to:

II. (Vertical) A university from the capital of Virginia until we defeated them.

3. (Horizontal) This word would be two words if it had another "d," but there was no room

for one so we did the best we could. It means the past tense of what is done with a lawn-

mower, together with a word that means where you fall and when you fall. It also means what
was done by us to:

6. (Vertical) A college that recently added Rhyne to its name.

9. (Vertical) After you beat the rug it is what this word means. This, sad to say, is what
happened to us:

14. (Horizontal) Preposition of agency;

5. (Vertical) Another of our opponents from South Carolina.

7. (Horizontal) Past tense of what you do not have to do to an already tied tie. This is

how the game with:

4. (Vertical) A state college in North Carolina came out.

3. (Vertical) Past tense of the word "M." stands for in M.A. We did this to:

18. (Horizontal) The Tiger College of South Carolina.

16. (Vertical) Past tense of the verb that comes after to in the expression "To have and •—."

We did this for three quarters to:

10. (Vertical) A certain university. We allowed them six points too many in the final period.

I. (Horizontal) The five letters ending with the letter before the last may be called the

ounce of prevention used to do this to:

I. (Vertical) A college that recently changed its name.
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The COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Capital. Surplus, Etc.. Over $1,200,000.00

R. A. DUNN. PRESIDENT

C W. JOHNSTON. VICE-PRESIDENT

A. T. SUMMEY. VICE-PRESIDENT

I W STEWART. CASHIER AND TRUST OFFICER
T. S. McPHEETERS. ASSISTANT CASHIER
J B. DOAR. ASSISTANT TRUST OFFICER

STUFF
Uy Phree Vorse

Considering

The length of Long Islam!

Or the circumference of the earth,

Or the distance

Between Venus and Mars,
What's half an inch?

But applied to your nose,

My beloved

!

Ah!

They sat on the sofa

Quiet and still

;

And looked at her mamma,
Susie—and—Bill.

But mamma went out soon.

Some mammas will

;

They sat on the sofa,

Susie

and

Bill.

UNION NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

OFFICERS
H. M. VICTOR, President D. P. TlLLETT. Cashier

R. M. Miller, Vice-President A. G. TROTTER, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $200,000.00 Surplus, $325,000.00

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS



Southern Real Estate, Loan ^ Trust Co.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Capital $250,000.00, Surplus $125,000.00

ER. President and Treasurer r. A. DU
W. B. HUNTINGTON. SECRETARY

REAL ESTATE—LOANS—INSURANCE
nJ Intifrlt

Consider the dachshund,

The poor little beast

;

He trots on four legs

When he needs six at least.

A girl

A man

A perfect moon

A bench

A sigh

A perfect spoon.

A bride

A groom

A scrap or two.

Old stuff,

You say,

Alas ! Too true.

Mother uses cold cream,

Father uses lather,

My girl uses powder;

At least, that's what I gather.
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UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

W. W. Moore, D.D., LL.D B,blical Lilcralun-

T. C. Johnson. DD., LL.D Svslemalic Theology

E. C. Caldweu, DD., LL.D New TeslamenI Inlerprelalioii

Edward Mack, D.D Hehreiu and OU TeslamenI Interpretation

W. T. Thompson, D.D Religious Education

E. T. Thompson, M.A., B.D English Bible

J. R. Woods, Th.M. (Acting) Church History and Missions

Ceo. M. Sleeth, D.Lit Public Speal(ing

G. G. Snydor, D.D Church Music

114th Session opens September 23, 1925

W, W. MOORE, D.D., LL.D., President

Collections

By Hear aku Thair—T/ir .1 nonymous Twin

Ed: "Who was that peach I saw you with yesterday?'

Led: "She wasn't a peach—she was a giapetriiit.
"

Ed: "Why, grapefruit
?"

Led : "I squeezed her and she hit me in the eye."

* * *

She: "Where are you going?"

Her: "Out for a ride with Jack. Do I need a coat?"

She: "I should sav not! You'll need a fan."

"Us women," shouted the suffrage leader, "can do anythinjj that a man cai

"Yeah," sneered the cynic, "let's see you grow a beard."

* * »

Stude-n-t : "Cot any Ivory soap?"

Skit: "Wassamatter—want a shampoo?"
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Columbia Theological Seminary
Richard T. Gillespie. D.D., Piesident

COLUMBIA, S. C.

A new chapter has been written in the history of Columbia Seminary.

All of the controlling Synods have decided for its removal to Atlanta. Al-

ready a beautiful site of forty acres has been donated and more than $300,000

raised in Atlanta and vicinity alone. A campaign will be put on in the Synod

of Georgia in April to add $250,000 to the endowment fund. The entire

outlook for the Seminary is bright.

The session will open as usual in Columbia, on Wednesday, September

— , at 5 P.M. All prospective students should write to the President.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE

DR. H. R. MURCHISON, Executive Secretary,

"Gimme a sheet of music paper, will ya?"

"What for?"

"I wanta write my girl a note."

* * *

She: "Sir! What do you think 1 am?"

It: "To tell you the truth, I was just trying to find out."

"Funny it never repeats itself to me," said the puzzled student over his history

examination.
» * »

Old Colored Mammy: "I wants a ticket for Florence!"

Ticket Agent (after ten minutes of weary thumbing over railroad guides) : "Where

is Florence?"

Old Colored Mammy: "Sittin' over dar on de bench."

« • *

She wept bitterly as .she jogged the hook on the pay phone. "Hello!" said cen-

tral. "You nasty thing," she sobbed, "I w-w-want m-my money back—Harold won't

speak to m-me."
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Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary

LOUISVILLE IS "THE GATEWAY TO THE SOUTH"

Ministerial Students will find no better way to enter the Presbyterian Ministry

in the South than through THIS Gateway

Wiiic to

JOHN M. VANDER MEULEN, President

109 East Broadway Louisville, Kv.

Marriage is like dandruff

—

It falls heavy on your shoulders.

We hear a lot of remedies,

But, as yet, no cure has been found.

* • «

"So you don't hclicxe that Santa Claus drives his reindeers over the snow?"

"No, siree."

"You're from Missouri, eh?"

"Nope, Florida."

* • *

George: "\ es, I've always considered Betty a perfect beauty and a nice girl

to boot."

Georgette: "You ought to be ashamed of yourself."

* • •

She: "Why did you let go of the wheel?"

He: "I just wanted to see if I had a flat tire."

She: "Oh! You mean thing!"



Are You Looking Into the Future?
WHEN PLANNING YOUR FUTURE it is tremendously important that you

carefully consider what Life Insurance has to offer.

OBLIGATION is one of the things that always comes with the much-to-be-
desired sheepskin. If not direct and personal financial obligation, then most surely

obligation to the good old Dad who "saw you through." A Pilot Life contract

will guarantee your obligations, give you independence, and prove a wonderful
investment. See a representative of the Pilot Life, he will explain the details gladly

and without obligating you in any way.
IF THE IMPORTANT QUESTION OF WHAT BUSINESS SHALL I

ENTER" has not been decided, vou should consider the possibilities of the

life insurance business. ENERGY, AMBITION and EDUCATED MINDS are

needed, and in no field are the opportunities greater for the college man.

The life insurance business is a dignified and
profitable profession and the field is not crowded.
The future of the business is especially bright in

the South.

A card will bring you the proposition that we
have to offer men of the right calibre.

Pilot Life Insurance
Company

GREENSBORO. N. C.

A. W. McAliSTER. President

H. B. GUNTER, Agency Manager

Him: "Do you like indoor sports?"

Her: "Yes, but father won't let tliem stay ver\' long."

* » *

Little Benny: "My maw anil paw had a terrible time gettin' married. Maw
woiddn't marry paw when he was drunk and |iaw wouldn't marry maw when he

was sober."

* * »

"^Vake up, John!"

"I can't."

"Why?"
"I ain't asleep."

"Got a cigarette?"

"Yes, plenty, thank you."

"(jotta cigarette?"

"Sure, wanta .see it?"

"What rhymes with moon?"

"Cuspidor."

Try This

Or This

» « •



Sole Agents For

CHICKERING PIANOS
Charlotte Home of the

Victrola and Victor Records C. G. Conn Band Instruments
Sheet Music of All Kinds

The ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.

213 North Tryon St.

Hubby: "Did you take nic tor a nut?"

Wifey: "No, I took you for a husband, but a woman can't help what she gets.'

John: "Between you and me, what do you think of Jack's girl?"

Son: "Between you and me, not so good, but alone—oh, boy!"

Professor: "Jones, why are you looking at your watch so much?"

Jones: "Er, I was afraid you would not have time to finish your interesting

lecture, sir."

"What'd you get for Christmas?"

"Well, have you seen these new, long, racy Cadillacs?"

"Yeah."

"Well, I got a pair of roller-skates."

Hee: "I came near selling my shoes today."

Haw: "How come?"

Hee: "Had 'em half-soled."

The best IS none too good -thciefore whynt
methods are
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WE THANK YOU

We can't let you leave Davidson without an

expression of our appreciation of your patron-

age of Hotel Charlotte. We told you last year

that the latch-string was always out for every

Davidson man. We are pleased with your

whole-hearted acceptance of this invitation.

In the future when your travels take you to

Charlotte, always come to see us. When you

have reunions, class or fraternity, use this house.

We'll see that you are well served.

HOTEL CHARLOTTE
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

POOR AND ROBINSON OPERATED

Other Carolina Hotels Under Same Management

The Cleveland
Spiitanbutg

The Geo. Vanderbilt
AsheviUe

The Sheraton
High Poinl

The Francis Marion
Cblilcslon

The O. Henry



IVEYS IVEY'S

We're Celebrating Our
Silver Jubilee Year

Ivey's is 25 Years Old This Year

The score is all in gala attire and there's a

friendly hominess and cordial warmth in

every corner of it that you are sure to like.

In the Jubilee spirit of the year we invite

you to come and celebrate with us.

J. B. IVEY « COMPANY
Charlotte. N. C.lOoo

The Predominating Department Store

'Dili yoii lia\e a hair cut?"

'No, I washed it and it shrank.'

"Shoot, if you must, this old bobbed head,

But wait till I powder my nose," she said.

* * *

Beneath the moon he told his love,

The color left her cheeks.

But on the shoulder of his coat

It showed quite plain for weeks.

Eppy Taft's Column

Here lie the remains of Percival Sapp ;

He drove a car with a gi'l "n his lap.

She stalled her boat on a railroad track;

She's gone very far and she won't come back.

Here lies the remains of Olie Pid
;

He thought he wouldn't skid, hut did.

Here's Mary Jane—but not alive:

She made her car do forty-five.
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A Cross-Word Proposal

Attractive individual,

My ardor you inspire,

I'll never be perfidual

To that dynamic fire,

So let me state authentic'ly

That you I do desire

And that I do most frantic'ly

Wish you were somewhat nigher.

Now secret animosity

Should never be allowed

Since it hinders great velocity

In working through a crowd:
So, in this aggregation.

If you say that I'm endowed
With your animus negation.

My love won't be avowed.

But please don't state loquaciously

That such is your intent;

Nor add to it quite graciously,

"No harm at all is meant,"

For that would not be sensible.

And would not gain assent.

Your love is indispensable;

If brought—don't have it sent.

I've overwhelmed convention

By writing what you've read,

But still it's my intention

That you and I be wed.

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
AND MEN WHO LIKE COLLEGE

TYPE CLOTHES

The College man has always stood for clothes which express

quality

—

—clothes which stamp one as being well-dressed without
being "dressed up."

No other class of men has sensed more completely the true function of clothes

—

not the "making" of a man. but a "background" for his personality.

The Tate-Brown College models shown here possess that casual air of ease and
comfort and that master touch of design and construction which definitely

identifies them as authentically college.

"Hand-tailored" in cassimercs. worsteds, stripes and overplaids in a variety of

patterns and colors which offers you a wide selection.

Hats, Shoes. Furnishings

THE TATE-BROWN COMPANY
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THE CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.

TAXI
Baggage and Passenger Service

TELEPHONE NUMBERS

297-298

CHARLOTTE. NORTH CAROLINA

EDIT ORIAL'S NEWS EVENTS, ETC.
P.AT AND Mike

Onions
Monkeys, Totem Poles, Etc.

ExpL.AiNiNG What to Do. Note: Don't Do It

A recent journal came out with the

statement that there was once an Irish-

man named Pat and another person of

the same nationality named Mike.

After the above statement contained

in the mentioned journal there followed

a bit of humor that was enacted by the

above-named actors and a bit of dialogue

by the same persons, but that part of

what was written has been forgotten

and the readers of this column have

doubtless heard it before so we will take

no space to relate it here.

An editor of a rather widely known

college annual came out recently with

the statement that his publication was

in need of fifteen pages of filler material

and the editor of The June Smile agreed

with him that under no circumstances

should those pages be left vacant.

^ ^ «

Having made such an argument, it be-

came necessary that copy be found to

place in the columns of said annual and

that necessity, like all others, being the

mother of invention, in Its prevailing use,



the following facts and other bunk has

been accumulated according to the na-

ture of this paper as well as some others

that might be mentioned but won't be.

It has recently been stated by one of

the most eminent physicians (name for-

bidden ) that onions are a most potent

fruit.

He goes so far as to state that they

have even more power than apples in

keeping men of the medical profession

from one's door.

It may be stated in the way of the

Muse with the apples as follows:

An onion a day

Keeps the doctor away.

* * *

That, however, is merely half the

facts, for there is more needed to explain,

to the fullest extent, the medicinal quali-

ties of this most fragrant vegetable—

•

we continue with our Muse:

'Tis sad but true

It keeps others away too.

* * *

That highly useful medicine, listerine,

must drop to second place when con-

fronted with the oils and juices contained

in this product of the gardener's art.

It is claimed by the manufacturers of

the above liquid that their product will

overcome the forces of the strong herb,

but that statement is without founda-

tion whatever, and tests have proven

that the reverse is the correct acknowl-

edgment of verified facts.

CENTRAL CAFETERIA
"ON THE SQUARE"

BROWN'S RESTAURANT
"The Sensible Place to Eat"

Best Food, Good Service, and Music
Make Dining a Pleasure

UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT
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Burbank, the noted farmer, is about

to perfect an invention along his own

lines and this invention, if SLiccessfiii,

should equal the Copeniicun revolution

of the universe.

The invention will not only mean

greater health through a larger use of

the most potent of vegetables, but it will

also aid Cupid to a greater extent.

* * *

L'p to the time of this writing there

has never been an account of an old maid

becoming so hopeless as to eat onions

for breakfast, so the statement that Cupid

would be aided by this wondrous inven-

tion takes into record merely the young

and lissom creatures who have never

passed that age of forgetful carelessness.

It is noted that love is blind, but that

emotion has never been regarded as hav-

ing a permanent cold so that certain fail-

ings along the onion line pass unnoticed

in its presence.

* * *

The invention spoken of is merely a

system of planting the scented herb's

seed in perfumed magic mud and water-

ing it entirely and only with rose water

mixed with a certain percentage of bath

salts for the purpose of fertilizer.

* * -s

Mr. Burbank has, of late, experi-

Rjlph S Robinson \Villi,,m L Robinson

D. M. Jones ^ Co.
GASTONIA. N. C.

COTTON MERCHANTS
AND BROKERS

Staple Cotton a Specialty
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iiienteil on a very large plain with the

unsocial herh and a brief sketch of his

results should here be stated.

First the potato seed was given its

place in the earth and the onion was

laid to rest close beside.

The plain he experimented on may

be found somewhere in the western part

of Nebraska.

» * *

In that part of these United States

geographicians will remember that there

are arid plots containing no water what-

soever and where practical agriculture is

very rare, not to say impossible.

The seeds being planted, our great

benefactor calmly sat himself down and

awaited results which were not long in

coming; for in the space of time required

for the above plants to take root and

flourish they did just that and poked their

weary heads through the crackling sands

of the desert in the hope of meeting the

firev sun.

Our great farmer was, however, never

greatly concerned with practical garden-

ing for the simple reason that he confined

his work to the experimental line.

* • »

He has just recently given his latest

experimental results to the world, and

we will venture to state authenticalh

that his great work was entirely success-

ful and very important.

* * *

First, Mr. Burbank found for his lab-

oratory the most arid desert obtainable

and there planted the seeds of his experi-

ment.

The wondrous part of this feat is the

fact that no methods of irrigation, in-

cluding the watering pot, were used in

its accomplishment.

* * »

^Vhen questioned as to the why of

what happened the planter gave answer.

But it had best be stated why the re-

sults were so vastly important and that

is very simple.

* « *

For the first time in the history of the

world, and the onion, a potato and an

onion had been made to grow side by
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his tree there seems to be iiotliiiig what-

ever missing between the present genera-

tion and the remotest ancestor he names.

* » *

The one discrepancy that nia\ be noted

in the greatest work of the noted scientist

is the fact that he not only gives his

own family tree but ver\ calmly an-

nounces that said tree is tu all purposes

the exact likeness of all the family trees

that may be calculated and that all mem-

bers of the human race have the same an-

cestors with which he was blessed.

* * »

It may be qiute true that all the mem-

bers of the human race may quite calm-

ly say that at least two of their ancestors

made a trip on the ark and to add that

one of their ancestors must undoubted-

ly have been Noah as well as Adam.

» » *

Such statements are facts as far as

they go, but in many cases there is no

verification of the fact that the addition

made necessary follows from what was

stated before, for the simple fact that

Noah and his family were not the ()id\

living objects that made the trip with

Captain Noah.

Darwin, however, does not stoji with

THE VANCE
HOTEL

Modern Conveniences and
Good Service

Slop With Us When In

STATESVILLE. N. C.

the ark nor e\en with .'\dam, but traces

his line of descendancy to such farther

distances as to cause blushes of shame to

appear on the faces of his own descend-

ants.

* * *

The family tree formulated by Dar-

win has been much discussed as to its

verification in circles from the old sewing

one back home to the most high and noble

diplomatical ones, but why such an un-

important thing should be discussed is

more than we can see at this writing.

* * «

If one man wishes to state that he is

quite certain some object, in a very an-

cient time, is his forbear there is no need

for the world to spring to his side and

say "Never!"

It is true that the great scientist did

not stop by saying that the ancestor he

mentioned was his own ancestor, but

added that he was also some kin to each

and every inhabitant of the known

world, but that is mereh the opinion of

one man and he a man admitting very

poor relations in ancient times.

It is that, to avoid such
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STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

THE STUDENT STORE
Service and Satisfaction

Run by and for the Students of Davidson College. All
profits turned back into various college channels

through the student organizations

YOUR Pi^TRONAGE WILL

HELP OLD DAVIDSON
Sellars ^ Lewis, Managers

FELT GOODS DRINKS AND EATS

at any time and the things thought under

such circumstances are not generally

worthy of being voiced aloud even at a

stag dinner or in the home.

It is usually given that the rule for

public society may be given under the

rule that what is done in one's own home

should never be done in another's.

The above rule is always spoken in

reverse by the host or Fiostess, but "feel-

ing at home" in any surroundings is the

zenith of bad manner

as very rude.

and is considered

The really only safe rule to abide by

is to never enter any phase of society

whatever except that of yourself and

under no circumstances to take guinea

pigs or lizards to an opera even if they

are your only friends.

Note : The above is an advertisement.

After reading it get a coupon from any

current magazine and send it ofiE any-

where.
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EVERY-DAYLAND
—through Paramount!

PARAMOUNT means adventure, romance, love,

comedy and thrilling experience of every kind to

millions whose lives would otherwise be monoto-
nous.

The same thing which brought leadership to

Paramount brings happiness to at least a thousand
audiences every day—perfect entertainment!

The more you know about motion pictures the

more Paramount will come to mean to you. because

leadership is only held by giving more.
Today Romance itself has a trademark known

to millions!

''If It's a Paramount Picture It's the Best

Show in Town!'*

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
Charlotte. N. C. Hugh Owen, Manager



"Jalin and OUierAgain"
THE largest personal service school annual engraving house

in America. More than twenty years of successful experi-
ence in Year Book designing and engraving. Three hundred

craftsmen, specially skilled in Annual production. Over 40,000
square feet of operating space in our own fireproof building.
A specially organized system of production that insures indi-
vidual attention to each Annual, efficient manufacture, and
on-time delivery. The personal co-operation of a creative and
research service department with a reputation.
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